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“Samson met a lion, a-wan during about ;
Ho thrust his right hand down his throat, and turned him inside out."

—Old Ballad

rXOUBT U naturally expressed shout the t'uth of the old rhymesters 
statement ; hut it is beyond doubt Hint Siuison could have handled 

the lion exactly aa stated had he previously undergone a course of d'ct on

BOVRIL
No preparation of human food i* so conducive to building up 

physical strength, and it is equally conducive to strength of brain. It 
will lighten the work of the worn and weakened stomach, renew the 
impaired digestion and start the party using it on the sure jiathway to

Strength of BrainStrength of Body
And Perfect Health.
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OBITER SCRIPTA. t

K5T~“=
•p°n#hk for the plea? The es wen j*. 
«aped the gallows, and t&e nation will 
“re to keeP him in dotting and food 
untvl he dies, Prince thanked

. , , far tiwir Jandneas, and no wonder (W i*
Another tiromph for Pssteurism. A sci- tempted to aek of that ju.y whether 

entiat of Cape Town, Africa, grinds down believe that, though Prince knew «lJtT 
a number of diseased (and deceased) locusts wan doing when he thanked them k™. 
into a powder “brays them in a mortar," nevcrtheie*., not response for’ the or 
as Solomon puts it-makes on ointment pieesion of his gratitude? 
thereof, and smears a few live locusts 
with it, afterwards letting tihem loose 
among the swarm. The disease is caught 
by contagion and the pests die off by the 
million. Inoculation, is like a good rule— 
it works both ways.

'• T
The London Police have stopped women 

from hiring themselves out as peripeletie 
advertisement-bearers, after the “sand
wich” fashion. Another industry closed 
against the gentler sex by the tyranny -of 
man! _

English Literature has sustained a great 
loas by the death of Rev. C. L. Dodgson, 
better known by fair pen name of “Lewie 
Carroll," the author of “Alice in Wonder- 

■ land,” “Through the Looking Glass.” “The
The verdict of the jury which held that Hunting of the Smirk,” and other delight- 

Pnnce, the aaaassin of Terriss, was inre- fully humorous stories. Mr. Dodgson was 
sponsible when he committed the deed, surpassed, as a writer of tales for youmr 
is not altogether intelligible on the basis people, by, perihaps, only one man in ad 
of reason and common sense. It is not the range of literature, Hans Christian 
easy to see how a man can know what Andersen, though it must be admitted 
he as doing—a. Pnnce undoubtedly did that the Brodhera Grimm and oT!™ 

K when ** 00*nmitte<1 the murder-end yet Thackeray run him dose for second. 
be held irresponsible. Prince was allowed There is a Characteristic howev«- 
to plead at his trial, and did plead, his stories in tohich they ^^0^’to 

plea being “not guilty." Would the jury pm thrae * JZ X™ and twl

I 'trdlct bar holding that Pnnce knew what ly appreciated and enjoyed by the “<

I



rtiren oI a favger growth" m by the occu
pante of the uureery. That humor ie ir
resistible and inexhaustible, specially in 
the two books first mentioned. Of them 
it may justly be said that they are among 
the very few volumes produced, so far, in 
any country, that can be read and reread 
with unabated pleasure. They have, in
deed, a Charm for the older people which 
is lost on Children, namely, their vein of 
delicate but keen eatire, a aatire which » 
often quite ae sharp as Swift's, but with
out the bitte me® and malignity that mar
ked—and marred—too much of what the 
witty Dean of St. Patrick’s wrote. Mr. 
Dodgson’a satire has in it more of the 
kindliness ofThackeray and Sheridan. 
He wae an incisive satirist, but he never 
allowed his satire to mar his stories for 
those for whom they were originally writ
ten. He wae a poet, a wit and a humorist 
of a very high order, but he was, above 
all ihirga, the raconteur of the children, 
and, Su that character, he achieved immor
tality.

HOME AND YOUTH.

the invaders through the narrow mountain 
defiles, eo ae to be able to make "pot 
aboie’’ with certainty. And Jingoism is 
compelled to acknowledge a palpable set
back, with the dubious and humiliating 
satisfaction left to the aboutera that, after 
all, “tlhe game wae not worth the caudle," 
and that after a year’s heed fighing, the 
British forcée are in the case of the old 
fanner, at the rent dinner, who, after 
steadily imbibing bis landlord s Chateau 
Lafitte for a reasonable time, complained 
that he seemed to “get no forienter.”

Everybody—Even those engaged in the 
manufacture, sale and consumption of 
spirituous and, possibly, also, of malt, 
liquors—will admit, more or less wilhngly, 
that the traffic therein is not, to any 
conspicuous extent, productive of benefit 
to the mass of humanity or promotive 
of the happiness or wellbeing of the indivi
dual. Some, and perhaps the majority, will 
concede that it ie a potent factor in the 
production bf poverty, wretdhedness and 
crime, and that its restriction, if not its 
suppression, would result in a very ap
preciable increase in the sum total of the 
health, the wealth, and: the happiness 
of the individual, the family, the com
munity and the nation. The only ques
tion is as to the best, if not the speed
iest way to effoot this much-to-be-desired 
consummation. The speediest way would 
seem, at the first blush, to be legislation, 
but that there are grave objections to, and 
serious defects in, tho practical working 
of that method is unfortunately but too 
apparent. Whether the former can be 
obviated and the latter remedied has not 
yet been demonstrated, either theore
tically or practically. That they may, some 
dlay, be is, unquestionably, something to bo 
hoped for and to be worked for, but leg
islation, to be successful, must be rein
forced by education and training—tflie 
great forces by which popular opinion 
is formed—for, without the endoreemei.t 
and support of public opinion, ell the 
laws possible of enactment and aH the 
penalties posable to impose will avail 
nothing—the opinion of "the able* ad
vocate of prohibition in Halifax,’’ to tho

>

The “forward” poli
cy has not been a conspicuous success 
on the northwestern frontier of India, 
In fact it has, so far, been very like a 
failure, and a costly failure at that. The 
«hffl tribes’’ everywhere—take the Scot
tish Highlanders and the Swiss, for ex-

Let us own up.

»,

amples—havq invariably been found by 
the invader, “kittle cattle to shoe," and
the more worthless—from the point of 
view of the egriculturiet and the utili
tarian—theqr country ie, tine more deter
mined their defence of it usually is. 
At the present writing, the British army 
bas gome into winter quarters at Barbai, 

thirty milts WH.W. of Peshawur,

(

some
with the cheerful prospect before them of 
beginning all over again, in the spring, 
under a new commander and with large re-. 
inforcementa, the work they spent the 
past season in attempting, 
the Afirkfis will occupy the time in pulling contrary, notwithstanding. Conversion or 
tiueneelvee together, smuggling mare rifles repression, by persecution, the stake andS-T"isvsrzsrrrs
tiring ehooting at whito stones and other ^ prûîxlgate ,*hat fc wae intended to 
ooropdeioug marks on we line of march of destroy.

Mean tiar e

I
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DAINTY DISHES POE 8LENDKK 
INCOMES.

in a little milk. Scatter Chopped parsley 
over and serve. This eoup may 'be varied 
With the addition of tomatoes cut in slice», 
and cooked lightly before being added to it.Baked Custards.—Line some deep patty 

tine or cups with short pastry. . Simmer 
half a pint of milk with a little vanilla Malt Bread.—Macerate half a pound of 
pod, or lemon peel, and sweeten to taste. trosh found pale malt in lukewarm water 
Strain, and when oool ipour on to a well- ^op twelve hours, and then strain through 
beaten egg. Pill the patty pans rather a oanvas bag. Put ten pounds of flour into
more than half full, decorate the top ot a I,an with a email handful of salt, stir in-
each with strips of lemon peed, and bake this the infuson of malt, wdwoh in sum- 
in a moderate oven about half an hour. mer m'»t be lukewarm, in winter either

warmer, but not hot enough to kill the 
yeast. Having mixed the infusion of malt 
and flour, add two ounces of yeast. Stir 
well together and knead into a stiff dough, 
then levve it to rise in a worm place, oov- 
ered with a cloth. When ready make into 
loaves and bake in. a good oven.

Yankee Buna—Ingredients : Three-quar
ters of a pound of flour, three ounces ot 
Jsnd, two and a half ounces of sugar, one 
and a half ounces candied peel, two eggs, 
and three-quarters of an ounce of lemon 
kah. first rub the lard into the flour, and 
the dry ingredients, «nix well. Beat the 
eggs, and add sufficient water to them to 
make all into a stiff paste. Bake 
greased tin in a quick oven.

Fish Salad.—It is generally imagined 
that salmon is the only fish, except shell 
fish, that is good salad. This is a groat 
mistake, for nearly all kinds of cold fish 
can be used in this way, and cold turbot 
or cod is especially good. Take the fish 

from all skin and bone, and cut it 
ingredients are short pastry, half a pound into square pieces; arrange a salad prettily 
of raw 'beef cut into dice, ditt^ potato, m a dish with the fiah on the top, and 
with a quarter of a pound cooked chopped over it pour a rich mayonnaise, or salad 
onion, with pepper and salt as flavoring, dressing. Garnish with slices of tomatoes 
First mix the potato and -beef together, hardboiled egg, and small pieces of pickled 
end season highly with pepper end salt Sherkins. A salad of tins kind is very 
Roll the pastry into oval pieces, put a little f00*1- «P^ally in the summer ,and is very 
meat, etc., on each. Wet the edges, join trouble to make.
en the top, end decorate with a fork prick, Stewed Shoulder of Mutton-Bone a nice 
end-bake in a moderate oven. I find these shoulder of foreign mutton, and lay it flat 
past.es are very much appreciated et a on a board. Flatten it with a knife, and 
plcmc' ky a layer of veal stuffing over. Roll round

Pearl Berfey Crown Soup.—Simmer a en<* round, and bind into place with wide 
pint of pearl barley slowly in stock, with tape.’ and 8tow it slowly till tender in good 
an onion, cam* and seasoning for two 8tock> flavored with an onion stuck with
hours. Remove the carrot, and stew the , ve?’ and two <* three long pepper. Mi
rott till reduced to a pulp, and rub it , about two hours careful stewing, or 
through a hair sieve, adding os much more *î “ a larSe wipe it carp,
•took, or water, as will dilute it to the fu3Z brueh ,over with weH-beatcn egg,
thickness of good cream. Bring to the '.V* cnuu“3 over and brown it nicely
boifl, ant -lift it off directly it actually |>oj|s m the oven. Seive with a good gravy
imd stir into it the yoSk of an egg wl- an jeSy. Thm joint goes

much further than an ordinary ro«ust shook

on a

Cornish Pasties are very savory, and 
may foe made from any trimmimg* of raw 
beef left over from a steak or joint. The

r ■mm

•
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w4m, it » chimed, was bom in Perthshire 
during the Roman occupation of Gnat fin

der of math* end is far more delicately 
dmnrt.

Ap« JeBy.—At first eight «h» may

end •cwtik them in cold waiter tor •towelre 
hours, then pnat them on to Blow witti 
sufficient waiter to cover tfliem, end hflB 
a pound of wthafce sugar. Flavor with 
either grated lemon rind, or & little onum* 

Wlien cooked there should be 
wither more than a pint of P'uüfT» add to 
this huff en ounce of gehvtin^ powder, 
■Ur until dissolved, then color with a few 
drops of codmwul, and pour into a wetted 
mold to sot. When cold, turn out, and 
pour custard round, and, if liked, stick 
the shape with splat ahnomde.

Delicious sandwiches, and dheaip ones, 
can be made by mincing fine raw beef
steak. Season ottiy with pcjiper and salt. 
These are excellent for invalids.

tain.

inch long and rather broad in proportion, 
seven pain of legs, five of which are fur
nished .with sharp-hooked daws. The 
above is a brief description of à species of 
louse. A fine-tooth comb would scarcely 
avail to dislodge him. Fortunately they 
prefer to prey upon whales, and to such 
t& extent are these monsters of the deep 
pestered with them that they sometimes 
completely cover the whale and when it 
is captured1 the outer skin is found to have 
been qpite stripped off by these formi<Ut>le 
parse tee.

mon.

A peculiar species of fly is found in some 
parts of the Old World. Two 

stalks grow out from the back of its head 
and on the ends of these are the creature's

—■A’ïssï!" -
warm

Scrapings of Sauce Tureens.—Add to the wings,
gravy stock-pot.

Oatmeal Porridge.—Add to the next mak
ing, or mix wiith flour, and make into

The little town of Haarlem, so well- 
known to every school boy as the home 
of the nameless little hero who saved his 
town from being flooded by sitting all night 

Sour Miilk should 'be saved and used for witih lue finger in a hole in the dyke, is
also renowned as the birthplace in 1420 
of Lan reus Jauzoin Coster, the real inven
tor of the art of printing. He at first cut 
letters out of the bark of the beetb tree 
and afterward* oast type of metal. It is 
claimed by the Dutch that Gutenberg, who 

Fait<froan Gold Joints, 'trimmings of Cut- popularly believed to be the inventor, 
lets, Steaks, etc.—Cut into emaW pieces, 
add water, and boil till the fat is extract
ed, strain and use for tying.

Beef Dripping.—Clarify by pouring a bidden art to light, 
quantity of hot water over it. When oold, 
take off the fat, end scrape tike under part 
dean, Repeat ties process Ühnœ, tison 
melt the fat into a basin, and Store for 
making pastry and cakes.

Cooked Vegetables.—Cauliflower or arfci- 
dsokes may be set in a piedi.*, covered 
with white sauce and grated dheese, and 
Served hot as o savory. Spinach if oe.e- 
fuHy redwwtedi is as good es frefth-coohed.
Any edW boOad vegstsifies 
how n geavy are useful for 
Mw or hadi

•rones.

soda cakes, bailed suet puddings and bis
cuits.M Boiled Hag* may be bodied hand and used 
for salads, curried eggs, or chopped and 
added to minced meat of any kind.

learned the art from one of Caster’s ap
prentices, who, upon his master’s death 
in 1439, fled to Mainz where be brought the

|

|
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*I COOK’S FRIEND :
Baking Powder, i
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feotlandtlas produced a great merry mm 
Yams fe eneieut and modem times. 
Among the latest additions 0» He Me* of 
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SHOULD BOYS SMOKE?
Editor, Home and Youth.

There ere not, I think, many men of 
experience and culture who would serious
ly answer the question in the affirmative 
but that a woman should do so passes my 
«■'mipnhtmeion. To inculcate tejbits 
o' self-denial, attention to the larw* of 
Valth, purity, economy, is the especial 
mission of her sex, and ehe steps wofully 
«side wlien deliberately advocating a pare 
i or which is so clearly at variance with 
these.

A man in advanced life, whose daily 
\vot\i involves an intense and exhausted 
mental strain may be readily excused if 
he finds in the moderate use of tobacco 
h ojuntcr»(*Hig influence; but if he is 
wise he will never seek to inaugurate the 
habit with hie young eons, who have no 
vxtuse but that of a desire to follow the 
fool ah example of companions. We 
may imagine such a father addressing 
hia boy in such words as these:—

"I see that many young lads, and prob
ably some of your own acqitaintances, 
have acquired the habit of smoking. I 
did not smoke at your age, ei*i I do not 
approve it in you. I will tall you why, 
and leave it to your good sense to judge
if I am light. The responsibility that The bet „» ___ . . .
™ta on me aa a husband and farther, and « chiM ri Pf aaoerfaming whether
tV strafa of .business cares twe a heavy tax inte^iL *7#^* * *° we,|h * et "**** 
U(»«a my mental powers, end I Cad that weJht it » incrfaae* «toadüy in
nmderate «okipg tend, to he* me over ^ be wÏS Z * 
it, and te induce the rest that I need IcTTi,-.?? ** •
Yon, on ti&e contrary, require neiger “awta^ the eTera«e weight
rtimuHant iror sedative Ibeymrf good food thi^-1 ITa.—'-j.ForA £ewJklle 
fr«h «ir, water and exerrise. W ZZf'Z' ** * ^ ** ot •
• your appetite unimpaired. jfcit AfteiJtnh ***ne m •* ttrMV
your heart end brain end aBthe delicate fi„ ZT* **!, *ould be shout
meduminm of your internal structure are «mmcee waekly, end when fisc mood*
yet m an undeveloped state” ™ 2L£m»Z •**»*«*#>***»

'jtJnSmV’hLhtt «s^h^h EOS. i0te*r" wiUl 8-*now you w*l stunt your growth and set tm mtaimm wtih the increase is
who knows what manner of mwehief. ^

Therefore, I advise you to abstain. JW 
dmng so youwij gain my approval and es
teem, and better stHI, mu .will strength»

tobacco must be doubly injurious, for tbs 
’•’■*•*’'**

Contrast tire advice with
*ys:-“Oome and bave your

dZLTf* » U will make von 
dreadfully ack,” etc. A friend of mine 
an officer in the Royal Naw told. voti ,liLfiret “-fc- t^then 
he^Kd <v!Li r U ™de me very sick," 
he added, and I never tried it again "

“cWnr^’JT i°Jer ia “»
omLcTw’;» “y * *-**‘”«1 of 
££,*** Sv1* “.a P’towore to look at 
tom- Neither pipe nor cigar pollutes
ZYjr tIUr,of j?” *arden- and his house 

redaleot of tiie fragmnee o{ hi« net
. Bl*J f« my gallant c£ 

ÎÔÔ V** “ Ac burnt c«ld
*? niehes beck to the fire—and
should be kept out of it.

mother.

that of the

inn

WEIGHING THE BABY.

The infant
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FOR
Whooping Cough, Croup, Colds, 

Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh.
Items from physicians' statements In our Descriptive 

Booklet. Bend for It.
“Have found It of such great value In Whooping 

Cough. Croup and other spasmodic coughs, that I 
have Instructed every family under my direction to 
secure one." “It Is of great value in Diphtheria, ‘It 
gives relief in Asthma. The apparatus is simple 
and inexpensive." Sold by all druggists.

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO..
63 Wall Street. N.Y. City.

»

Dilby'e Work.—Qdite tiny babies can be 
allowed to tear up ok! newspaper» into tiny 
bite and put them into a bag to make a 
cushion, a cover for which can be made by 
eux elder sister. Spills for father oan be 
made from railway time tables, or other 
books, which, as the leaves are all the 
same aire, make neat ones. Pretty picture 
faunes can be made by cutting pieces of 
cardboard to the required size, and stick
ing on them pieces of eork, grains of rice, 
or even Shells. If eheils ere ueed, Kmc 
should be mixed with the gum, as they 
are too heavy to stick with gum alone. 
Animals and birds can be cot out in thin 
ctvrdhousd to make a menagerie, the Shape 
being traced in pen ml. If children are too 
smell to amuse themselves with a paint
box, colored crayona can now be obtained 
set in cedar so as not to breoik, and these 
are m A messy. Bor coloring pictures cut 
cut ol newspapers, these crayons are most 
usef- ..

may atop the increase for the time being. 
It is not possible to tell by size or ap
pearance -whether the weight is increasing; 
the baby must be pul upon the scalca, 
ckrthee can be afterwards weighed, and 
their weight deduoted.

t
Chilblains in children are generally 4 

sign of weakness in the general health, 
which should be promptly attended to. 
Woollen stockings and loose *oes Aould 
be worn, and children should not be al
lowed to put their feet before the fire. 
When the trouble threatens, frkAkm with 
snow or cold water is useful, and after
wards zinc arm calamine ointment givefl 
relief. In the irritating stage if the sur
face is unbroken, it muy be painted with 
iodine, or oil of peppermint, either pure or 
diluted, and the following is a most useful 
application:
OH of cejuput and strong liquid 

ammonia, of each....
C. impound soap liniment

2 drachms
3 ounces. v

Vaccination having proved itself so valu
able as a preventative in cases of small
pox, it is becoming a* dream of medical 
scientists to extend the same principle to 
other infectious diseases.
Thompson, of Glasgow, bis tried inocula
tion in the case of measles. He has taken 
the fresh watery matter from blisters oo 
patients suffering from measles, and inocu 
toted it. in time other caeca 

He believes that four were rend cm 
proof against the disease, end that in twi 
the experiment failed. At the point of to 
insertion of the matter, slight measly 
looking) patches appeared in from one t 
two days, and lasted for three or ton 
days. They were accompanied by sligh 
symptoms of cold, sudb as appear to iv.

( A sick child need seldom be awakened 
during a doctor’s visit, and, when be is, he 
must first be spoken to gently, then 
slightly touched, then spoken to again, unr 
tû he recognizes the familiar voice. On 
entering or leaving the room, cere should 
be taken not to rouse him, as also in put
ting ‘hot-water bottles to hoe feet, and 
giving necessary nourishment or medicine. 
When raising him, the nuree should care- 
fully pass her arm under the pillow, then 
elpwly «nd gently lift this with the heed 
upon it; raising the head alone causes much 
discomfort, and sometime# harm.. She 
must always avoid shaking or jarring the 
bedstead when attending the patient, as 
also when crowing the room; aidh things 
gome umes greatly annoy a sufferer.

|
Dr. Hugh
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A realty charming little box can be made five i«*ee from the edge, and etitdh it to 

‘”*7 « few feet of ordinary window glass, "» m°h wide mg of cardboard <# a aizv to 
or two of any pretty inch wide flt X«ir fmne, which can be of any shame 

nbbon. A useful site ie one eight inches XOU prefer, 
long, five wide, and two deep. It is beet 
to get a glazier to cut the gloss for 
and then all that

Juet ae though yen were working with 
you, Vteadïtye fut now evenly round the

remaine for you to do is nn*. J°m the ends of the paper together 
to brad the pieces round with ribbon, and w*** » «titch here end there to
■ew them together to form e box with a , lower part of the frame, to keeo in

place. Then by the top ruffle in even 
To bind (live glass fold tlhe ribbon drnible Pleats to forfn a ruche, 

and put it round the glass, mitre the comers ™e P^Per » so ptiahle that deft fingers 
sltonhÜ 1 tZST 8titdhee to Pn-ven* iU “® evo1" »"X desired effect. The snow- 
ÜvTüL i-maitbrceR made of silk, J>aH* he bought in any store. A chis-
ttiVUT til!^î!!”caf WBddin* fitted into !" of 16,096 °n one side, a spray of la
tte bottom of the box, makes it look very tf,rnom °n another, e bunch of papphn on

h*Fe /o™3 these trinket oasis r-hc next, and u bunch of like on tST^ther
andwBUa*o baranr. "*=' *ve a most charming effect. A,Z

TbWimg seieen framea for photographs P°'?re^ P*P6r may be dmecn, but *
n be mude by binding over several pieces I0*8 1,091 ,f flowers, and especially

thJLhel **“ eame “or. and joining 1" any variety, are to be mounted
them a* the corners, putting little hows ^me People prefer lamp shn.les 
where they join. A band of ribbon mnst a:"f'fi<',al flow™. <®d in (halt
be put across the hick of each frame to 0ne '* two cobra may be used,
hold tlie photograph m its place.

lid.

Rrecn

on it. 
widhout 

oose ctih^r

d

it
ft

A PRETTY LAMP SHADE. EMBROIDERY OX HUCKABACK.
“L1? ,*fea of ti»"» paper has been H“ckaba<*. ether bleached or unblrocK.

thatanythmg made from it was prettyWt “ exoeHrn* materia] on which to
pemshaJble, but the advent of crinkled ri” elther **lk or colored-linen
laper has changed a’l tibia Of course, it **“?*?• ® may be used for simple toilet
cannot be handled roughly, ^‘jKTte cushions or table-
good care os one ordinarily bestows «, f09*" with equal advantage, and its beau-
.^,WaakHit ^ keepite fredmees quite qUâJlt,y of ** »»*«**
f* lcmR:„,m.d ™ many oases longer. Nor is HhT’eiïri ^ arr—«*'»»■>• of color and 
it. « «Ik is, on expensive ZteriJto£ wmker-
new- • to do after cutting theIn these day* when a great deal ofli.ni tmekaback to the required sise, ia to get a 
ts required, which must not be too brilkont £^2,- «nd transfer it to the material, 
f"? Rhodes m™ ^^T^v! * •"■**>* «ftaw

■^Sr&tÆ5ÎÏÏSî
‘”33
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A MARVELLOUS CHOIR. ' 

There is not a single woman’s voice in 
lihe choir, of St. Peter’s in Rome, end yet 
the moot difficult oratorios and sacred me- 
aie ever writ ten axe rendered tliere in with 
a manner that one might imagine Adelina 
Patti’s high soprano to be leading.

There are sixty boys in tlie <*oir, and 
they are trained from the time they get 
eonKrol over their vocal chords. Some ot 
the best singers are little -boys of eight or 
nine years old. At the age of seventeen 
the boys leave the choir.

with darning may he made really hand- 
_ The darning is all in one direc
tion, and is most easily done, for the little 
raised bits in the huckaback dhow one 
where to take up the stitches, and with 
such a help, it is almost impossible not 
to do it easily and well. The silk used 
for the darning ie of one tftwle only, and 
the effect, when finished, is of some 
rich silky material dotted with/ttle specks 
of linen at regular intervals. After the 
background is darned, embroider the de
sign, and the work is finished.

some.

THE DEAD ALIVE.
The following incident, which happened 

after the battle uf Mare ki Tour, Is related 
m a recently puoksshed book entitled 
"With the Royal Hesdqparteis *« 1870- 
71”:—“On the (pot occupied by us *imig 
the day they were many corpses scattered 
shout, for dhe burial of which a lew com
parée» of engineers in the neigliborheod 

aoki off. Many of the member» of

INFANT’S KNITTED BELT.
An immense amount of illness miglht 

easily be prevented, both in childhood and 
in later life, if only people would wear 
what are known as “cholera belts. Un
less a cold affects either heed or Asst 
it is rarely a cold at sfl, and yet, I suppose 
a good half of our ailments are caused by 
chill in the lower part of the body. For
young Arldren warmt^is specify ntoCw the «aMmg heat felt «h.
sary, and I T^L with nerd of renting a little, whale nollung was
* ^Lutjtis " r^ta* to .he — or heard, and stretched them- 

knitted belts, r 4 selves on the ground. Among them was
one as follows:-Cast on «° “btehes ^ RiMman mlhtuiy attache, Oc-unt Kut-
needlee, and knit round m if fo to^ with his faoa to tire ground,
T J?8 i b£ worked, then very soon fell mto a profound seep. Whrl,
°f about 8 inches j^t back- Brousart and I were speaking togeth.r,
<B8t ,°® a1' .b t,a1tv, narrowing we observed a couple of pioneers aproadi-
wards mid imvaxà»i . ^ oue mg him, and after some compulation they
at the ibeginnuiK tab by which agreed tiiat the gentleman tn the green

ttUbhy foreign uniform must be a super*»- officer
to pm the band m place. ^ French Chia(4seur8 iXceivod by the

motionless a/t tit unie of the Count, and per 
lwps tickled by the emell of hi» new ac 
ooutremente of Russian leather, they look 

Mrs Louisa Williams, of 6am Leandro, ed at him for awhile and dosed the*' ob 
rtïli forma crawls for « quarter of a mile eervationi with tihe wwrtto: He s dead 
on her .bare knees over a stony road once so here goes!’ With thaV^ “V0 ‘ ^ 
a year in performance of a vow. tb«frtb from be™ath

She ha* tihis year accomplished her die <rf 1* body. It » easy to rmagme the 
strange pilgrimage for tihe seventeoaitih astonishmetit of the men when they sudd™-

^ the dead man come to We e«aim,a.nd

Stssaftssssawr=saïïsïs=every year from her house to tihe bhuroa closed amidst general merriment, 
as an oot of -tihiankegivmg.

Her Imsband regained his ei#it, and the 
women baa been mindful of her vow.

were

warm

w
A WIFE'S VOW.

!
i

HOW TO STAIN A FLOOR 
Wash the floor thoroughly with sof 

soap and very hot water to remove "I 
grease. Put a small tieaspoouful of cr>Wl 

. of permanganate of potash (to be go
1 One of tihe most curious and ancient ex (rom the chemist) into a jar, and pour o
Simples of the locksmith’s art is attached jt a pint of >jJtiHng water. Apply tin
to tihe door of the Temple church, Ion.ion. ^ yie ck-an dry Iroards with a large braf
The key weighs seven pounds, is a foot and and ,t 1vin turn them a rich,«dark browi
S half long and, instead of being made for quite dry, go over it with a to
a lock, as arc other keys, it lias the das- of majllogflmv vami9h. There is no betU 
traction of having a lock made for it.- Qr effoctive plan, for home use.1
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A day in bed eeema to be a recipe for 
prolonging life and for restoring wasted 
energy, whi-oh only applies to those who 
are really iH. But there are many leas 
sensible pieces of advice given than that 
whidb advisee people occasionally to try 
absolute repose when they are fagged and 
weary, and when tonics are of little avail. 
Why this dhottld be an excédent restora
tive is easy to discover. In bed there is 
absolute rent for the muscles, and, in a de
gree, for every other organ of the body; 
am: rest itself is a great medicine, 
sides, the rest in bed is perfect in its 
and differs materially from that

l person dhculd be especially gmrdcd 
In respect of the feeding of the 

*efOQd childhood « Hike the lira» 
*md rften” » motto, 

■nd old people (flunild biwe their food 
given them in 
above adl things.

Chapped hands end faces are annoying 
ailment» Recently a capital and safe 
remedy hea been published. Hero it is:
Compound tincture of benzoin.. 10 minima
A'icahol ................
Rose water ......... .
Glycerine to make up...................  1 ounce
Mix, apply to the chapped parte at night, 
after wtiehmg them with a superfatted 
coap and warm water, and after drying 
them thoroughly.

Itching of the skin is a symptom of 
many diseases, while it also may depend 
on some purely local irration. It is « 
troublesome affection, often becoming aj- 
most unbearable in certain coses. A safe 
remedy for ordinary itching is one made 
up as follows:

V****,*.........................2drachma
Hydroohlorotc of morphia ....5 grains
trlyccnne ..................
Rose-water.............. we"*]
Laliel: “For outward' iuw 

as a 
quired.

D:^d* “to twenty pilla. One p£°¥8 “ fhe bead are now prevalent,
an ho,,T before dinner. P™pie often ask how these troublesome 

In tiie wintor eeason, rememlber tihe ne- ^'nente may be prevented. Probably 
foil e?1,8 for an inoreaae in our J>D?f “fafaetory way of warding off 

fatty foods and don’t neglect the advice “ese admenU is to maintain a high etimj.
take plenty of fat in cold weather. This f"1 ot.j”‘e8 general health, and, endeavor 

» a natural law of diet, and its observance Î" aV<>ld h!ated TOOm8 “d fotd air, and to 
In 1 m Mvin* ™ from much illness. rul. Imfs "M throat up ae much ta
In old age remember that warmth and ventilation and outdoor

an even temperature are just as essentiil exerci8e-. ^b”» » cold in the head seizes 
to the welfare of the aged M campW “ » «°°* remedy.Many old persons die from toWhit/e for mhalation. A teaspoonW of
example, induced by exposure to a tem- KdePed 1can^>hor “ "Med to a jug of 
t^^re^^Meh, harmless to the vounc b°lh”e water (or put into an inhaler), and 
and middle-aged, acta severely on^the five “ ™hfed tirougi the nose for 
tangs of the old. The bedroom „f „ old ™ * * time’

I
1

:
l

a state easy of digestion
l
[

2 drachms 
30 minims

It-
way, 

- -, we may 
get on a sofa or other forms of partial re
pose. if people took to bed sooner in 

of impending illness they would 
many attacks; the difficulty with 

most people nowadays is to find time for 
w*t An old lady of ninety attributed her 
health and vitality to the fact that every 
week or so alio spent a whole day in bed, 
even though she was perfectly able to en- 
joy ufe in the ordinary way 

•f. djnn« Pill is often usef.il to people 
mth sluggish J;ver, dyspepsia, and discom
fort after food. Here is 
this kind :—

rl,fa,<b- * « drachm; powder- 
. aj0C"' 1 a drachm; Castile 

roap, 1 scruple; powdered oalumba, 1 ecru-

cases 
ward off1

a useful piH ot
....$ ounce 

■ ..4 ounces
, .. . _ ------only.” Applylotion to tiie parts as often as re-

. This in,
may be repeated every four oe

|

1
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five hour., bat the patte»t wet keep wrong mgr at ------ -
the house, and remain in an even tempera- and moisture ere the tmo requeues. wna.-
ture when so treating his or her ease. A ever be used, whether flaxseed, oatmeal, or
few drops of spirit» of camphor taken on wheat, it should be oooMd well with water,
a piece ef sugar are also recommended. and if it be soft, some thick* mg eib-

11 un ions are a great source of annoyance stance may be added. R should be spread
to msny persons. To cure them, keep the on a piece of linen and not too tien. It
feet thoroughly clean, and put a little col- may be from half am inch to an inch,
lodion round the bunions, so as to isolate Cheesecloth, nroelin, or other aiAetanees
it off from the skin. Then paint the part foold • poultice better than linen, hot the
with tincture of iodine ni^ht and mom- letter is smoother and more agreeable to
ing, and protect the bunion with wash the skin. The material should be laid out
leather or planter. The boot» must be amj the potAtioe spread over it in a thick
roomy ,and made on the pnnc ple of fitting layer, and then another layer of the linen
the feet, a point not always attended to. or -whatever is use, should cover the poul-
The o]»po«ite practice of making the feet the edges be folded over so that
fit the boots is responsible for come, bun- 0f the flaxseed oosnee in contact with
ions, and deformed feet at large. the skin. Two poultices should be made,

Glycerine, used locally, plain, as am to- y, that one may be kept hot while the 
jection, or in the form of a suppository, is other ti-in use, for when a poultice begins
a capital remedy for constipation. A tee- to cool off it dhould be dhamged. As poul-
epoonful is usually sufficient. This « » tires have e oertaia amount of weight, they
remedy simple in itself ,and which mothers should never be laid on the chest or abdo-
espemally, may bear in mind. men of a child, as they impede the breath-

Boils often indicate a low state of health fog, end do more harm than good, 
end tibey are frequent accompaniment» of
blood-poisoning in most of its forms. If Heart Diseeee, Real and Imaginary.
• person suffers persistently from boils,
without aw special cause being discover- The changes which go to make up heart 
able for them, one ot the best remedies disease take place slowly, and go on for
is sulphide of lime. This may either be years without making themselves known
taken very handily in the form of tabloids to itihe victim»; and in not a few cue
{one being a dose), or it may be admin is- death occurs suddenly from such disease
tered as follows:— without its existence having been suspect

ed. On the other hand, there ere persons 
who think they have heart disease, when 
the construction of that organ is perfectly 
healthy. They complain of bed feelings in 
the cardiac regions, palpitation, irreguU- 
breathing, etc., and such symptoms would 
naturally suggest disease. In these cases 
the trouble is purely nervous in cbwmcter ; 
that is, the nerves which control the wnrk- 
i igg of the heart are somewhat dera n*~d 
And very generally this derangement is the 
reault of dyspeptic trouble. Those who ex
hibit the signe described should turn their 
attention to the stomach, and try to over
come them by careful attention to diet. 
The quantity of food taken ehowld be no 
greater than health and etreegth demands, 
and only substances easily digestible about! 
be eaten. In some people, even wfth'Thirly 
strong digestive powers, tea and coffee 
cause palpitation of the heart, hence their 
use is forbidden. Tobacco also gives rise 
to the same symptom. Of comae, th:i 
habit, and ell others which tend to fcrr». 
duce nerve weakness should be discon
tinued. Where trouble with the heart is 
purely functional, the remedy lies with the 
victim, and by wîse restraint a cure is 
generally effected. In fact medical treat
ment is rarely needed, except it be to tone 
up the system.—Family (Doctor.

.. .. .. 24 grains 
...... i ounce
a stoppered bottle.

Sulphide of lime 
Sugar of milk..
Mix. Keep in 

and label: “Five grains (or as much aa 
will cover a sixpence) to 'be given in a 
little milk every few hours.”

I

This is said to be a good cure for ear
ache. Roast a small omioo until soft, dip 
it in ewedt oil, and insert, in the ear. When 
the pain is relieved, take out the onion 
lad put raw eetton in.

A small fennel bag filled with hope and 
wrung out of boiling water is sometimes 
wonderful in it» power to soothe a tooth
ache, a neuralgic headache, or sharp pain 
anv where, and send the sufferer to sleep.

Many persons appear to labor under the 
dehwion that it s necessary to avoid sun
light for fear of spoiling the complexion, 
when, as a «matter of foot, the sun’s raye 

necessary to give it tiho dehoate tint
ing of beauty and heeSth.

PouTrtoea.
Hold tiers are valuable aids, mot so much' 

tnfjuoauuut of the material of winch they 
are made, but because they rstem the heart 
fop a long time. There ia a right and a

i

,f i-
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PRINOEBS BEATRICE'S BOOK. fitted 'them.„ “The Lord hath need of

them, end therefore they had to go.
Iéÿit in Darkness. ,

The heure of Jraunea Wo.tr, of Derm- “«^“and' STbS

stadt, has just published an elegant tittle thing, that ie duty. If God encircle us 
vohimeof 100 pages bound in white ved- "r>th darkness, lot us abide therein t 
him with a deep black border, and called vain ie it tbi wo 11^ftvehte ’einer darknere wiÏT e£d£* ft
emden” (“Comfort in Sorrow; Fruit, of <!«*. Perhaps We m«v diwoZli ^
bv^sTfi fr0“ *•“ B"*»* bea"ti« ™ «he etara. The ™

* "'the. transparent pseudonym “ to compare mental pain and phvJ^T 
Be*tll“ °* i^htenberg. the headache and tile heartache Pa to.’

The book, says the London Daily News, ®he says, may be of a twofold kindÜ! 
oociflMts of a preface and forty-five chap- or roen-teri, and Scrintnrv» \ mfore, and begins wM a motto taken from «which * the mont «JiflLlt fo W* 
W. Chatterton Dix:- "™e «Pint of a. man wi s^L h^
A tittle while our time of waiting lasts, hen?»”’ t" .? broken spirit, who can 
And t^our work in this »x>r!d is com- ^ *■* a,*l

“ ments.

The Consolations of a Mourner.

spirit 
over physical tor-

The preface is signed by a German 
clergyman, Herr G. Vogel, of Seeheim, 
who has been requested to explain that 
the thoughts and aphorisms in this book 
are translated by the authoress from the 
English; that they have been thoigÿrt out 
and collected by one who mourns in hours 
of deepest grief.

Prayer in Paradise.
Do they pray in Paradise» rw. 

*l,bt f »k, the author. D^ Zt

îv£?XÏ*SirA

pore. it wit! pray airain wh#Mi it ilonce reunited with ih*i TnlL L
everllht jig life. shall it tl V n<>w«ktain during th. ^tê
and tbe rra^eeti™* if TT®" ,d1eath
«. * m,wt surely be JL £
just tag certain is it tK»f it ant*
freedom, a joy, and J "*? a
below, with our tcmptariJfi "? h?°
we-ak nesses of this frwj body’ wh et.
««rushing to .the reul, can ba^eno'tr

“The Lord Hath Need of Him.”
Princess Beatrice begins her first chap- 

fer thus:—Death has touched with his 
hand, and taken away a -beloved one 
whom it was hard to give up, but you do 
not know a thousandth part of the rea
sons why this had to be. Where db they 
now abide who have been removed from 
our eyes* What are they doing? Was 
not the beloved one God’s own from the 
beginning, 'end may we not think that tbe _ .
Lord had need of him? You have not Pern, the Purifier.
£ven him up to noutflt, to the grave. It fa an old, old question
not to a stranger, nor to one who dora eem discusses m the^um^l P^1'
not love lam, bat to Jraus. Let that be 1™» much to say up^n ti^ aubi^t”' r^1®
enough, and let your sorrowing die away pose there is, she is convinced n-“n
or yT™ £?**■ The *«■* ha'-K need and wise and benefW
of him. Whenever we stand helpless bo- «he says, of the dear '
fore mscndwble death, before a death crowd the dark riv“

w a^ U’ ™ ^ ^ here below J*! etLZ
Sp « w 7?tTZ “*-*» a*
medld. The Lord needs us in other 
*? d!®*' Bea,M™’ °"r Ixùoved ones may 
at that very moment be needed f„r some 
task for which the Lord has speedily

That a one of the mysteries we cannot 
unravel It is strange that we should ask 
euch a question, when we do not doubt 
that the engtie sec and hear cverytim*
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Mias AMec M. Longfellow, with regard to 
the correct promu no tation of Hiawatha, 
whwh they fumidhed for putiidatioo. It 
rune thus: "Crsjgie House, Cambridge. 
Dear Sire,—The pronunciation used by nay 
father was 'He-a-wa-tha,’ the accent on the 
finit syllable beroç «lighter then on the 
Swa’; the V sounded Kke ‘a’ in ‘mar,’ not 
‘war,’ as aometimee used. I dbould be glad 
to hove this impressed on the public.— 
Yours, sincerely, Alice M. Longfellow.’’

end yet remain in undisturbed bliae. One 
might say, “But the angels do not love 
us, as our dear blessed ones do. It is 
possible, but we do m* know. Turn
your thoughts to the Saviour. Does not 
he love us? Is he not full of sympathy 
and tenderness for its? And yet he looks 
upon all the grief end all tine misfortune 
without putting an end to it. He feels 
cur suffering end yet He enjoys perfect 

May it not be so with our dear 
It may be that they see light 

where to us all is darkness, that they 
feel joy where we feel grief, and they smile 
where we weep. _

The little book closes with the 45th 
chapter, which is very short, and after ft 
quotation from St. Matthew, "And Jesus 

and rebuked the winds and the eea, 
Si greet calm.’’ Only

peace.
ones?

The Rev. Dr. Stewart (“Nethey Looha- 
ber,” of the Inverness Courier), in s re- 
nrinieoent contriliutioh to that journal of 
a gathering of kteritry and other celebri
ties in the house of the late Dr. Orruttv 
era, in-eluding Dr. Charles Mackey, Torn 
Taylor, 8am Bough, Professor Blaakie awl 
Sheriff Nicholson, relates What Macaulay 
having been mentioned, Dr. Oarruthem, 
who had met him more than ourse, end 
who had supplied him with some notes for 
brie "History," observed that he 
pleasant men to meet—an agreeable con- 
veimtkxnaidst. "Oh, yes,” Charles Mackey 
replied, “agreeable enough when he had to 
get anything out of you. But be was 
etroiiely jealous of hie literary brethren, 
end, I may add, of hie hte-nary sisters also; 
and in hie literary intenoonroe with them', 
often, with his patronising airs, e good 
deal of the cad. On one occasion he was 
so rude to Agnes Strickland that eho had 
to tell him he was no gentlemen."

“It is quite true,” remarked the Dean 
of Argyll, continuing the subject, "that lie 
could be rude. George Gdfillan told me 
that upon some subject with rrgard to 
wihidh he hod to difWfrom him, Macaulay 
wrote him a note so peremptory and ' - (» 
as to he nothing lass than insulting , 
was evidently meant to he so."

arose
and there 
these words more are added, “Praise be to 
Thee, 0 Christ!"

According to the Publishers’ Circular, 
10,000 copies of tire “life of Tennyson" 
have been sold so far.

The Roibnrghe Press hive issued a new 
edition of Sir Frank Lockwood’s lecture 
on "Tire Law end Lawyers of Pickwick,” 
tvfokh first appeared in July, 1894.

Lord Rosebery is said to be engaged on 
an important historical work. He has 
lately been s frequent visitor et the Bri
tish Museum, where he has been making 
researches.

Mr. John Moriey is the author of the 
next voiame of Macmillan’s “BrgMdh 
Statesmen” serine. The subject will be the 

history of Home Rule and the state-

a

man.

I
inner
men identified with the question.

Mr. Henley’s essay on “Burns: His Life, 
Genius, and Achievement,” which appear
ed in the concluding volume of “The Cen
tenary Buma,” will Shortly be published 
m a separate form by Messrs. Jock, of 
Edinburgh.

M. Dkrwitz, the most famous of all 
foreign correspondents to English news
papers, has just entered upon hie seventy- 
fourth year. He was by no means bred to 
journalism, end entered the petit lending 
te the poet of Paris ooenespoodent of the 
Times by s mere chôme.

Mr. Edward Linley 
Pundb fame, is mow fifty 
never taught drawing, and ee e youth he 
betook himself to an engineering firm. The 
attention of Merit Lemon, however, was 
subsequently drawn to Ms sketches, end 
(he result was that he made (hie first ap
pearance under Mit Punch's auspices in 
April, 1867.

A Boston prfbBdhSng firm recently re
paired g communication of interest from

TJe Oen-tory Company. [y>r wailo bv 
The William Drysdale Company, Mout'-

It may be a Tittle late in the day to re
commend -this capital story to the readers 
of Home and Youth, but we gladly do it 
for the sake of inviting the attention of 
our boys to what is, in our judgment, by 
long odds the wholesomest hoy’s book that 
has been published in a long time. It is 
the picture, painted with strength and fi
delity, as aH Kiplmg’e pictures are, of the 
making of a man—by the sharp but whole* 
some discipline and hardships of a fisher
man’s life on “The Banks”—out of the 
spoilt and mischievous eon of a millionaire 
who was by foolish parental-indulgence and 
the toadying of those with whom he cams 
in contact in his world, fast developing

i
I
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Bamlboeme, of 
two. He was 1
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oourae, ^S“rbo!y?’-Lkrbu “w5]° wen ™f*?<*™<kr *= title “Uurio*

reP*y perusal b, the oldster, as wtil Tto ^emahca."^ book he intended^

d”"r-hi* XXXXX « ^ "-Tiï

arc m strong evidence in tflve etorv hnf ^ ^y6’ encouraged—.by æeirwr l 
?" •*>«* that, in a long story, ^l^thor T ***’ P^Uce by ££
IS not so strikingly successful—though still ml lvera*® mathematical powers?-to tro
sU :,nth°Uldert *°!e the ruck ofnovd hV'^r6^ far and
KL\e “m hje ehort -to™- -d - zfort -1

was one of Mr. *'
“Alice in Wonderland.’’

“Alice’. Adventures in Wonderland’’ 
“"«“■% written m ifci. for the 

The kt* Mr. Dodgron fLewk «*£ «-** Word,
vree a desman in deacon’# oidJT^n- manv« J, In f<”™ »*■ published
reason why he was never ordained o priest light in 1865 arndT^ 22114 **w the 
was said to be a slight heatjuwv r* fin-nni. —1. ^ °n0* bamg>o » popular

" *• ”• w~rôàrS”ÎCS!2 b«”
Ui’M. 2s-'»^5L^f37’z *
vi«*t-J*«CXÉ'z - jp1^»*very rarely tW he mounted the' peM hy o^oL^T’.bJLs ■™W2 .9°U«!llt rftor 
He was a creature of habit, and i2tmn om* to Sir Joh^Twlrt |tirt,y

“■ÏÏSr aBLtJrWH --88
'a"JB.IttTO.WTO0Mp-i M ■Wttriw’’"1’ 1,U] ,L l,;« nm^„Vh

Mr. Hodgson’s chambers in the Tam Mr. Dodgron 112] "f ‘‘AU^
nh k^üZi t™0”8 the tine* m Christ the delicious'» ,laiiv *“ fon?J of repeating
hJn ’l^ n p“rtjcu)ar|y proud 0* friend whom L ”kLlT * " (',nkl' 

tinem. 1'lic «scetie-hooking figure of ti« anœ nf a*ter an «cqnaint-
(vhriert Qhuncdi don might often bp t?w “ 41i<Y>” *hl*ee days, if «he 3iad readfudging steadily «long tVroTd X XXX ^
mice away from Or ford, for be had al- rft-he^ Âüd^’fjüü  ̂2’" read hot* 
ways been a great wailker. Most of his ing-OW 212,^* .7^°“* **> Look- 
rhymes were compoeed while he was out Natures.' iCT ‘Alice’s Ad-
walking. Some time «go, when ^ ?"* “T Nert *
asked to do tome elementary methematicail his prmamaj mede
t(v*dhâng xn the absence of ifhp » c. _ , P*fl 4ut witii ^Ute Hentimr of tiie

SasaS&S
Mr. Hodgson’s “PÆow Problems.’* ”2»”^ 'books. (J^-) B^î

The author of “Alice’s Adventures’’ d» hïfT]’ ita “(>Dchision’’ (1R93) j,
0 "2T reeCnm” for •i^'vtwnesa "Atice” ^ V HuX^

ïnVœttaKr; ^-s* ” °“^
i-naginasy Artfcî y/ ^ ^ QumL '

t» «t “pillow X wf2 l_'Alice" "»»«!•

-*• - w «sC Sa^rWs
l en Jierseîf, on reading it, was eo rate*
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“May I give you a lift!” he asked, jauntily. 
To whom tile ) umoriat:—"Wilt ttiou slay 

thou d»M the Egyptian yeeteiday!"
delimited that «he commanded the author 
to send hie next work to Windsor. He 
did so, and Her Majesty was almoot oa be
wildered as Alice, on finding that it con
sisted of “An Elementary Treatise on De
terminants!”

me, as

THE ABSENT-MINDED ELDER.
A colored exhorter, while holding « 

meeting in Georgia, says .the Atlanta Con
stitution, solicited a special coHeution to 
defray the espouses of the meeting. “We'll 
pass roun’ de hat,” he said, “endurin’ de 
singm’ of de hymn on page No. 205—‘On 
Jordan's Stormy Banks, 
proceeded to “line out” the hymn, but 
so intent was Tie on the collection that, he 
forgot whole lines of it, and supplied 
Others, wi.th the following result :—

“On Jordan’s stormy hanks I stand 
Bn cast a wishful eye 

To Oanaam’e fair en happy land—
(Don’t tot dot hat pass by!)

“O de transportin’, raipfo 
Dat rises to my eight!

(Drap In dat nickel, Brudder Green!)
Bn livers of delight!

Ooifld I but stand where Moses stood 
En view de landscape o’er.

Not Jordan’s stream, or Death’s cold flood 
(We want ten dollars more.”)

His Odd Ways.
A writer in the Daily abromcHe once 

asked Mr. Dodgson for some biographical 
facte and for a photograph. Unhappily, 
the reply was “m the negative, with a half
brick,” as tflie humorist has said. Others, 
no doubt, have had similar diet ppornt- 
mente. The friends who knew him beetr- 
those who did not desire an “imitated auto- 
graph,” were content to know that he tired 
bis extraordinary life by himself end large
ly for himself. One Who has been the 
friend of all the world could scarcely be 
the enemy of a biographer, ft is a fact, 
nevertheless, that be oould be almost in- 
eaten t to such inquirers; and as for the 
young ladies who sought lus aetognaiph, it 
afforded him much pleasure to com turn;date 
(he possibility of a reunion of them, at 
whioh a comparison of the signatures might 
be made.

And then he

rone scene

An Essay in Etymology.
(Mr. Dodgson was to the last, an uncom

monly pleasing end popular man, whose 
conversation was often suggestive and al
ways amusing. Despite the duties of his 
calling, which he discharged with scrupu
lous care, he had numerous acquaintances 
in tlie theatrical world of London, who re
spected bis learning, humored his amiable 
eccentricities, and keenly appreciated Ms 
wit. The sayings attributed to him at Ox
ford would (ill an entertaining volume of 
Garrolliana. Among other things, his “ety
mology of the bell” is still quoted with 
relish by scholars. There was a provisional 
belfry at Christ Church College, which Was 
familiarly known to Oxonians of the time 
M “the meat safe.” Mr. Dodgson. under
taking to explain this etymologically, split 
trp the word belfry into two part»—the 
French word belle and the Germain word 
fera (free.) Then he went to work Be fol
lows:—

(Belle—beautiful—comely-meet (meat);
1 Frei—free—secure—safe.
’ Result:—“Meat-safe.”

TRY IT.
It Always Cures.

Dr. Ed. Morin & do., Quebec.
Gentlemen,—Believe me that it is with 

pleasure that I add my testimony to that 
of those who have been cured by the use 
of your excellent remedy, Morin’s Creso- 
Pbates Wine.

I was attacked with bronchitis, which 
hod made great progress, when X formed 
the resoluttion to try Morin’s Wine, which 
you recommended as a specific against 
coughs, bronchitis, etc. X procured some 
through your agent, and after havieg taken 
two bottles, I ceased to cough, and an 
abundant expectoration was the result.

At the end of e fortnight I was almost 
cured, but I did not discontinue the use 
of your remedy until my bronchitis had 
definitely disappeared Knee that time 
whidh is now nearly five months ago, I 
have experienced no indisposition proceed
ing from my stomach. I thank you for 
the excellence of your remedy, and be as- 
gored that I will recommend it to «11 those 
who may be attacked by brontihitia.

I am. etc. I 
IN. MacNeil, Merchant, 

Saint l’ascsL

S"

“A* Ttioa Didst The Egyptian."
One of Urn best repartees was elicited by 

gh Oxford student driving a tandem. This 
candidate for aendemioai distinction had 
the social honor of driving the tote Khedive 
Of Egypt through the ancient city of Ox- 
fosd, and the misfortune to have “spilled” 
His Highness. On the following day the 
youth, driving the same tandem, overtook 
Hm. Dodgson, who looked somewhat tired.

r
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A GHOST STORY. f s".s2S“A=£=
rrtrrrr™ EfraHH™friend of mme to spend the week end at image, something like a Ohinese idol rto 

**“ house m the country. The lieuse is each aide of it there wLa hZ 
*“V“? anciemt bmklmg, as it was cnly “erous candlestick of antique make 
o-ected some twenty years ago; so that m each there was a wax Visile I ’ TUli
*t b* *a*1 ^lere any legendh not, for the life of me, understand thw
connected with ft. Nor, so far as my en- candle, and the idol king 
qmr.es »> are there any supposed «nystor- out of reach. On the dre^TZble J£ 
“? m tb*juf<>ry of ** **m»iy Who reside two (candlestick» conta mi n^mnlles 2 
there, but I am quite certain, from my the thought ran throng my mind thst 
penwnal exçeneice, which I am about to ‘ was well supplud wilh l.ids Zd W 
relate, that there is a problem which will K»t a Chinese god to protect me and flmt 
tax the skill of the scientist to solve or 1 ought to sleep well ’ Ü t”t
a believer lin the supernatural to unravel. I quickly undressed. The wind 

On my arrival at the mansion. I was Mowing a gale, and the rain was ne>t*» 
shown my bedroom, which .was one of more “/ window, but nature without conhl ra?

"*'• 1 hloUx*d ^ it nature within, for I quickly ”u
fronted to the cast, woe exceedingly com- lnto » »md Sleep. How long it contended 
fortalUe m appearance, and the impression ? <*'-nnot «y, bat I awoke under a strJZ 
came upon me that 1 should enjoy a real The fire had *:d out, ondZt
1U6lt ^P086- 1 waa> however, disap- were hushed. I felt some super-
ponded, as the sequel mill disclose. natural influence surrounding me

havlo« «ranged my little ward- V*® ‘bought if Mr. Hand bid
rabe, I proceeded to the drawing room, 1.t#lel'lLhfl wofiVl have solved the
when, alter a short conversation I was, *ffip,r,ty. There was e strong fctiing ae 
along with other two gentlemen, sum- rf *"?* haTd "‘“«tanee was pressing 
moned to dinner, which I may say, I tihor- ,1 ‘r,ad *° ribe, hut seemed
ouglily enjoyed, as 1 hid been out a great bm'nd *»wn and helpless. 1 was
deal M the open sir, and felt fit for a ^*®™'n®d, *> find out what all this was 
good meal The host and I were old ” 1 m*vfe a supreme effort, and
Inends and, we nad many things to talk ^“nataly scoaredod. 1 was just m too

„°,ve,r- We bad as one of our companions .f » ™^‘h, when f disoover-
‘ m,le- «be bev. J. N, a diaim- tnhaTt I"'* unmecre-nTv, for

guisbcd preacher who had spent much Sidles ,7^ 1 tax,
of his hie m endeavoring to refute the rZ“ W»* *essig foible were i^hted 
teachings of Oonfuuj». There was ako T 1 «» «range*\£i
County Alderman J. A., who is a great .*,77 ®7f’' "‘tocssed, and <me [ t^f 
city magnate, a man of general knowledge ZdïüTÿ COmpm}‘e,ul' The only artidle 
the host and 1 talked largely on our pS Cl be^ JT "’f*''9”- The clothes 
sonal recollections but -at intervalls I 71 re7;veil-‘ «'here they had
could hear the reverend genttomanroatk ^ 1 <”<#«* «e; but <7 thZ 
with strong feeling against the vainZdb ph^d *h‘*t'UaB the
osopby Of Uartnw. Then I could he» T ***** U
the alderman condemning the hh-endh 1 ■*’ tfcm* bout
who, be said, had been mflated wifnZl “T1®8 were ^ted, and the h 
ceit ever since the days of the great Bon ^Thfo Ôl7 “iüo <x>nditioB- 
aparto My good host and I,* however « ■ -x,.^‘l®8®jld°i. wa" "*** Mitov tor 
pursued more agreealble subjects, and m candksTJ^T 1™ee tx>tw«« the two
tkX^Twe tTZrp^ liZ dUnng tT’ Placal **
tions introduced by our^ric^ls ^®" ,ifting yne foot up, brouÿit it qwbkly
however, the repast wZ 7°”' 7Wn> muttOTtil8 *t Î.U» rThi^J

SAŒjftsutyLï
ÆSraatSJ
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bicm. I am mflueniring the French Govern
ment to thwart your efforts in Egypt,
I will never rest until your countrymen
are driven out of every ----- - Before,
however, he could finish his imprecations, 
the second candlestick on the top of the 
wardrobe dropped. No, it was not a drop. 
It appeared to be flung at him by some 
unseen hand, but a glimpse of the face led 
me to conclude it was Sir H. Havetocfc- 
Allan—it hit his cocked hat, knocked it 
completely off, and such a ridiculous figure 

presented tirait would have made even 
the “Old Guard” laugh if they could haw 

him. Napoleon slunk away, feeling 
disgraced than after Ids memorable

The first person, however, «tout 
host’s write, Mrs. 

dhe was not at 
delightful beli

ef tales.
attracted me was my
6-----. (I forgot to say
home, but was hairing a - . , „ _
day m Germany). She came to me kmdly 
and said : “I am so sorry that I could not 
be here to-night to entertam 
you must know that under certain occult 
influences, which I «UMvot erplam, I knew 

here. I, therefore, decided to 
surprise visit, and as you have 

be com-
you were 
give you a
so frequently desired to 
winced of the existence of » 
spirit world, I was determined to prove ^ 
by experience what 1 more
upon you by reason. Snnoe I Mt home,
-aid she, “I have studied hypnotism under wag however, to rest yet; foi by
the great Dr. Von Wmckemberg; and I W)me meana my host's wife suddenly pu 
have ibeen taught more about occult imflu M appe.arame again. ®aKl . ,®V
ences then almost any other person m fo to it, but pray do not unform 
Europe by Dr. Neokerman, who has some- 1('-(l war,i 0f my visit, because, if yen do,
tunes kept me in the dark for seven, days ( ehaJ1 never get back again, and hie is
in succession!” Again she went on : 1 irritaUe.” Then she paused, and, turning 
pw on one side, but see wbnt follows ! arwrod> ,be sid:-“Before levtng for Qei- 

I now began to feel great interest to mainy> l wiH alK.w you the tf**»*"*
«he whole proceedings. After this couver- ^ ^ ^ You shall see *etairestj-
sabion w-rtli a lady I had so long known, nv n ^ <«rth. “I could not nnderstamlvriiy
my courage began to revive and I said to Mti g-----was going to introduce «ue
myself : “I will see this out!” TSien this p^age to a felkiw like mysdfwho had 
happened : A procession started from the boen so tong married. I thought there 
•wardrobe, and what rather amused1 me must be some covert meaning, »» 1 pre 
mas the natural way in whs* they al parcd foT the great event. I remember 
walked down to the carpet. First of all thc fair Helen wibo was the reuse of tl 
«me an undent man with a bsld head re- fiiege of Troy. I thouj^t 
■rotting the image on the top of the wand- Queen of Scots, but I got ”-y eatrafaeti  ̂
gobe speaking the Chinese language which op turning towards the dressing •
I may say i Lve never studied and don’t for there the lovely woman was «tending A 
know; yet I understood every word. He before the mirror gazing «P»» J™’
«aid in a sarcastic style-“I perceive that charms. I thought I had sechh ^
you belong to that race of plunderers and the impression came

S» rrJBftftsta si lïsrr.îtaïi'œ
»se«s 233* tassas 1emphasis asid .pride. “My religious system when she threw both arms arm.ml. •

eras founded on the highest philosophy the ed down the two candies with acrash; A , 
srortd has known. Your common childish other came agamst my t^oom door aad , 
Onwtiwmty will ndt endure, but will go a voice exclaimed: Are you to «1" ^ c 
tlown tte-v" But just as he was going This ri tiw fourth hme I have knocked ? 
to totter on» doom, one of the candle- you up. Breakfast is ready. ,
gttcfca on the top of the wardrobe came 
down with a crash upon his bald potto and 
hit the exact spot called philosophy. Uon- 
16x5™ gave a great aired painful cry, sud- 
Berily pot has hands open hie head, and 
poshed and eying ■ “The tost rod final

I had not Otoe to flhink before Napoleon 
i Great next came forward dressed just 
he appeared at the Battle of Waterloo, 
looked non me with disdain. Said hei 
an Napoleon the Great and since War 
ko I have Ibeen ptaarog and scheming 

to have my revenge en perfidious A>

W.1S

I
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ALMOST A CHEIF D’OBUVRB.

She read the cook book over. 
Her puree she emptied quite. 

To make a tempting viland 
And have It look just right.

n
tl
«
b(With «pries of vegetation 

* And hilts of gilding gay, 
ft And dainty ruffled paper. 

She made a taire display.

w

1 le
1 ; rt vronM have been perfection

r A thing of Joy complete,
» If idle had not forgotten 
>- To put In things to eolL — - —wastingbom Star. ]0|

tat . *7
hi*erk
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••WUmot!?^yfwuœot| Let', >» hungry," «aid the ol*

sas5'.,sasis,*i ». ^-^■îsr.ïr».'aar^ssi
"Well, In heaven’s name, don’t ex- alow weatera «poeoh, with

plow. There never was a blacker nieht. dmw » ,°^ evel7 word. Than ah*
And now that we’ve «MMdmC££ i n * T.wood tabI° from against the bag ’ the Ore^n *3» ZT1 :£“d b— *° «W £

to"mô™Lrint .Xo=‘^blÜ,e °ff Jï"Zlbm*' keto6
"Came a little farther*» I hear a “1^*“, ^ ^ k -

i »wd.XhV’ea<1 * m°ment ,8° 1 «W ,lowly whiten.^

?*? neltber ropwetitione nor 
iwrtumlarly reverent young men, but 

drew rein in momentary awe

SSisseans
^Jiri'Kt u.e Cdd; 3C
an old woman oame slowly forward
fr<^«e*et Î7 7® greet bU"n8 Are-
melï L”w î, ^n,ir:r f0r tb« 
ment on MoAlvord’e ranch and found
that it was miles

I

over the lire,

of the other eom<&mg tlmt
fSEHHBB

mwVtl?*b*^d# the u< hung an- 
PU06- After a few moment, eggs into this latter* 

f'Zh 7 errand« back and
Utbe r°uue figure, and 

*b®.,00d was upon the table and the 
«hairs were in place.

Then she turned and with ahvow.SnlSd^' Won,t7o-«etbyritbe
She had not spoken before, trot then 

was a oharn- in her gentle voice which, 
°7 ,^me JlTlBe m»*io. made the un.

1°Und like » new' «wee*
Cwymer, now that the danger of be.

Î^ÎL1^ W“ p*®ed’ hiolined to look 
np« the scene as a farce enacted foe 
th?fr entertainment. He looked quiasi-
hs»^oonrteowd0*’ wbo 11086111,1 thanked 

„ leid her hand on the better chair.
. *■ fnr y°’" «he said softly,

-tod Wilmgl accepted it simply.

d
!
d

S&SPxSS

““th*- -inute the youth was 
41,6 w«7. with a rickety Ian-

r^iühM.i°r ?*a horee"'lnd short, 
hntw the frevelers were within the 
hutbefor, a great crackling fire of fir

«
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Craymer eta rod afteiThor. Something 

in the turn of her head as the great 
wave

nuv ittzgonature was1 uraymers 
enough to understand the attitude of 
his companion. This was a scene of 
auoh bare poverty that he oould see in 
Wilmot’s manner nothing more than a 
continuation of the farce. So he waited 
in mock gravity, with neither open 
•mile nor open sneer upon his lips.

The girl looked np in surprise, 
she made a little motion toward the 
other chair. ' ‘That that is youm, ’ ’ she 
said.

of firelight fell upon it caught his
attention.

“Fine model for a picture," he said, 
with an awakened interest.

Laurel felt. the difference between 
these and the other visitors who came 
at long intervals to sit at their tabla 
There was something new and strange 
in the look and manner at these men. 
Their words were unlike any they had 
heard, yet she understood the meaning. 
It was like new music to one who loves 
music, or like rare beauty to the eye of 
an artist. She kept the echo of it in her 
heart and thought of it late into the 
night.

The meal was nearly over when she 
and *tood beside Wilmot once 
“We ha’nt got s’ much ’• we'd

Them

Craymer eat down after an elaborate 
fcow, which brought an angry flash

Vi VI

k came
more.
orter hev for yo’,*’ she said in her clear 
voice that sounded as if some wild bird 
had taken to speaking words.

“Wewere two very hungry men,” 
was the reply. “Nothing eon Id be more 
delicious than this rich milk and the 
mush and the bread and butter. '1

“Thank yo’, kindly, ” said the young 
hostess. She turned away without look
ing at him this time.

“Thank yo', kindlysotd thr young The child began a petulant whimper.
hostess. g ho took it in her arms and soothed it

Into the eyes of the other. Lanrel went tQ >leeri Then she earned It to a door
about and poured rich milk from a great at tho end oI the room- Wilmot started
brown pitcher into small brown bowls open the g()or fOT her, but, noting the 
that had tiny blue and white stripes j,** on his companion’s face, leaned 
around them. Then she lifted with her again in his chair. The next mo-
slight hands the dish that was piled ment he mentally kicked himself for a 
high with the steaming, golden mass oowar(L
and set it near to Wilmot. While she was gone the grandmother

“Kf yo’d jes’helpyo’rsel’e'nbelike’s cleared away the things and began a
ef yo’ was t’ yo'r own home,’’ she slow, unaccented monologue. Tho
f,ii^ with a little appeal in her voice. grandfather had gone to the settlement

Craymer bent over his bowl and gave to do some trading and would not be
Wilmot a nag with his foot. back for another day. The youth and

“Thank you," said the latter grave- the child had lost their mother three
ly, "We shall do so gladly." Then, as years back, but their father bad gone
she stood silently by, he added: "Do below—the usual manner in which Ore-
uot think that you must wait upon us. gouians refer to San Francisco—and
Maybe we’ll not dare to eat all we was doing fair. He wrote to them once
want if some one looks at us. ” He a year ai d sent a box of things,
smiled, and the shy eyes tamed for an Lanrel didn't belong to them. Her 
instant toward his face with a look that father died crossing the plains. The
was not a smile, but something more mother was most dead, so the train lift
rare, more like an inner irradiation. her, with tho baby and the wagon and
Though of the poorest, something with- other belongings, at the hut.
in had kept her from descending to "But Laurel be growed inter a com- 
their bold, hard manner. The simple, fort t’ ma" added the grandmother,
unconscious grace with which she left “an th’young nns tako t’her mighty,
her guests to their own will would have We couldn't git ’long nohow Uou
become a loftier station. Laurel.",

VK
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as
iSBHHEE i5i™"no more trouble with h,iin» h ,.beant _^he two men sat before the ash cor. 
Onct In awhile one oomÜ 'long^n^ W Th^th"" A the oandle burned 
don-t mind em. Th' gran'thef' £, £? ^ * “ «“«* “>d pre.
’n ‘mfl*7 ”P here °Ut °' ei6bt when him ,'iTî>‘»'« ^ j „
"?e,™ y°QU8 folks. 'N nobody “ld praymer. "1 wîîTtiîTwtoa'vîjtié 

mnch don t know’t we bo hero. The “op Its wretched groans. Won™ in'Ü 
farm be th’ leetlo good spot o’ groun wltch’* care, and we shall be boiled in 1 

in ‘h’ desert Ho lot,” at midnight by a ^rit
‘ ^ W 8 blg h0U8e dow" ‘bar, bnt eyes and serious lips. * 01

pears like we dnnno how t’ tear onr- . "It’8 *“ atmosphere of Innocence and 
•el s’way frem th’ old place. I s’nosn trnst-" •»« Wilmot "And *
some folks „d think it be lonesomeC heaven ti Andwe«e
£snts*°Th7n T*1;8' Bnt th8r’« ‘h’ 
oeasts. They be a heap o’comp’uv ”

The two men looked at each otii«. CHAPTER n.
^ 7und moaned ont a cry of terror <J01,® morni"8 meal was over, and the
and the pleasant crackling of the fir îtood r$ady t0 mount their horses'
wood in the huge fireplace turned to a dl,?d the*°™ tbe hnt- The sky was a
ghastly sound. The young girl cam» dellcato tint, with soft, gauzelike snrav
into the room while the grandmothe? inTT ‘L The gmy exPanse of thoCh£
was speaking and paused just where 800 mi?"1’ reachm8 ont for more than
to""1*™* '“it -« <«— ~ s-

• “*!■• sisss**1—h«“ “•
feared when tbar beant no need tofea™ groun "’“(’“’d * Httle at one “de of the 
n some days, ag’in, when thar bo’ fho l ™omln- Pretty clouds,’’ 

•eoms like th’ fear do all go. I shook at tr/L, .Good mo™in, ole Mount 
ev ry noise T heer’n all day, ’n t’nHit v ”di , weet m°min to yo’ 1” And she I couldn’ open my mout/wben I £n There was wifd
you, I been that feared. ” n eur 111 ^er air and

It was an eerie figure vmm, ness in her voice,
and fair, standing in the wavering light night” tddth* ev ryl.mornin an ev’iy
Md uttering those uncouth words in tômL t 81°atb who 8tood ready
that tender, tlirilling tone. Craymer into rh* tW° down th« hill path and
•luvered and drew near to the fire _ the direct trail. "Nobody can’t be

.B°.n™be afraid tonight,’’ said" Wil- .PIT' WUh Laurel a talkin t’ things
;$£rar-*"

i'“. “d “» -a S- -™, ST.’Zr.’Z'SM
,^e dld llot answer, though she stood the b,’own limba She

with hands locked before her unti/he f th° sp'r,t ot the wood—so lithe

..W'X wL'rAïïri; np Z’&mvz is^.■saïr!
ar3®s:asms

This be yo r place,” she said to the wn . , .
Rangera "It be all clean ag’in th’ roomwM^^,n *«aln at the simple 
eo™P n7 * oomin. ” room which had sheltered them, took
,, T*8" «h» “id a long wooden bar ot 68011 bit of mfo
through iron loops to fasten the outer ftmii*hin«— the r\m curtains of the c*. 
duor, wound the clpck and with .swift tH* B*,u>w*1 floWCT1 in »

19

an we may ever climb

1 •

up-

gran- 
penetrating swoet-

np at the tree above

wiudenr. He
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1 noted the hardy vine that clambered

over the low doorway, looked about 
him at the great mountains shading off 
into misty hues, then with reverent 
thought ho turned once more toward the 
ÿrl.
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nearly like worship. She was not learn
ed. He knew that she could not even 
read that axiom of Prudhon, “Evil ia 
God,’’if it were placed before her. He 
was appalled by the unconscious igno
rance. At the same time her innocent 
trust in the nature about her enchanted 
him.

He bed never said much about divine 
care in connection with himself, but it 
seemed a thing not difficult to speak of 
in connection with her.

“Goodby,’’ he said, touching the 
hand she held toward him. “God keep 
you. ’ ’ Then as she did not speak he 
asked very gently, “You know who 
God is?”_

"Goodby,” she said at last, thinking 
that he waited for the word of parting. 
"Thar beaut nuthin that’ll come from 
any these V hurtyo’.” She gave a little 
wave of her hand. “Yo’ be safe, an th’ 
day’ll be still till yo’ gitt’ your place."

He turned and led his horse rapidly 
down the mountain side. A sudden 
shadow had fallen over everything.

“Jn the name of the pitying God I” 
he exclaimed after long tramping.

The more he thought the deeper he 
felt that it was cruel to leave her in 
such a wild place and in such ignorance. 
What did the future hold for her? He 
took off his hat and brushed back his 
heavy hair. A souse of oppression stifled 
him. He was ready to hate the day 
when he had been induced to come with 
an old friend to his western ranch and 
the hour when he went out with Cray- 
mer for a swift canter over the great

it

spaces.
Yet this had not changed the matter. 

His coming did not call forth tho hut 
nor the living souls within it. It was 
unreasonable that he should care so 
much. Still ho strode along rebellious v 
at a fate that could bring such fortune 
to the fair girl he had left, looking 
fondly at the olonds and the mountains 
and predicting no harm for him.

The grandmother would not he paid 
“fur keepin on ’em,” and when the 
youth had given them tho right trail at 
the foot of the mountain Wilmot slip
ped a goldpieco into his hand.

“I don’t know what Ton’ll do with It, i in bure. tint you can at least auep 
it to remember us by. I haven’t any
thing else with me that will do for a 
gift. I wish you would take it that 
way.”

: A

!

\
*■

the youth had given them the right trad 
at the foot of the mountain.

"Yes," she said calmly. “Th" hunt- 
era swear about him. i±& bo th’ bad
un. ”

Bleeged!" said the sturdy young 
fellow. His faoe expanded into a broad 
grin as he went up the hill, tossing the 
shining gold piece and catching it again 
as he went out of sight. The two men 
mounted their horses and rode silently 
on in the direction that had been point
ed out to them.

The shock that came to Wilmot at 
this unimpassioned utterance was some
thing that he tried afterward to define 
to himself. It was like a whirl that seta 
one dizzy and dumb. He gave a search
ing look into the innocent face turned 
with a peaceful expression toward the 
far mountain. Tho words were blasphe
my, but if blasphemy must be in the 
heart before it can pass the lips then 
whatever she might say would be more

£5~û

CHAPTER HI.
Borne days had paawd when Oraymer

a
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rofl* npio the rancheira late one even- 
tog with water color hoi, block and 
brusnee.

“Yoor

remembered how very
»i,had^e®n °f Craymer dnoe the

pony la somewhat fagged •» H»* w®*' W6te sbeltered •» the
•aid WUaot aa the Indian led it away 5 Jf* never ““«d the eoea-” Which way did yon go todZy?” P«y ^ thu man and had bean rather

“I’m not good atpototarfLmum •• 0th"wbe wh«a day afj
waa the evasive answer. PM* bed P“*«d without his presence.

MtwsSSSsSSon the veranda. Wilmot caught eight 2i*5p, £?TUy csme 0D‘ trith a hand- 
of the old hat with its picturesque mr! .
roundinga. tJ^1686 may ^tereet yon,” he said,

“Ton have been there,” he said se- "Th/rTben’ wbi8tling 
▼erely, notwithstanding that he had ont^lrf^10^aM £' AroadJr' ” be spread
thought over and over about going thm wa/2ith îfui done a vivid
himself. Indeed, the meaefy of thH hMdlto. & dr*wln« “d dee»
lonely place and its inhabitants had “That's the ,,, ^ 
haunted him until there were times aJ^Ü!1 yadfath*-» flae old
when he felt that he must make mm heathen, with dignity in the face and
that it was true—that there was eudTa a?* lîfS* U grandmother,
wild place, and that it held such iMuitu c*u*d» here are some of
dwellers. He had not owned that ha *b® to»8*».’ as they call them. Gothic
would assure himself that she was real A^ü^î?' ,0? bat Ploturesque, very.
l7vsalh, that the clouds and thT^S wl.f ® “ tte llttle rhododenchS, 
white mountain had kept watch over “ Ry „ „. ,
her by day and the desert had entrauued .„„,B7 way' he interpolated laugh-
any foot that would do h« ° ^ other ^Ue.la
eight. **“ m Dy “• band, “such deplorable ignorance»

“Yon have been there," he said again hoa^fwfth1** ,b®’s tronbling her pretty 
more severely. *am b®ad Yftb new and strange thought*

Craymer threw himself into a ham °bo asked me who God is; if he paints 
«nook and waited to roll a cigarette vnn^r®’ ? Wbetber be 18 a man like 
with his delicate fingers before ho a^ y ”'.H,ard,on me- n°w, wasn't it?” 
swered, “Don't get excited.” Wil*“d what dld yoQ ‘«11 her?” asked

Then he lighted the trifle and watch- „
•d the smoke curl elowly from his Mv^T t ded. not to b«ve heard and 
parsed up lip,. * ^ ^ b,S *° '°°kBt
impro^pînTJItXJSySta^' Z?)™'" “T** Wilm0‘’

Devoirs to the young hostess Don’t .w hn 9raymer laid out several 
look so severe. She doesn’t care for me S[!^be8 °*,.tbe Wilmot reniem-
She always arts about ‘th’ tall un' in a ^emonU.-Th'16 î?°® With ita teudtir. 
shy way—not in the least as she would ««ate month, the soft masses of straight,
a* you about me. Shrives £ among 2 “î* IT™ above tba >°w W
mighty mountains that a man who httte îmVtü î™stful eyas- with that
measure, lees than 6 feet 3 is ben^tb ® lower Ud tbat comes to
her notice. It would be oruel for you to that 8Mee ,0Ter w4de distances and
«° Ows, but it isn't so with me. ” ^ w!n £“120*** *° thie fao*

Wilmot felt hie fingers tingle to lav tmJÜ1* Bald Wilroot tentatively, 
bold of this oarekw hawUter -Then f*°m one to another. Then *
you’ve been there moce'SmTonoe ” he ^ S“n,ot ****< “What are you
•flkmad, With added sternness. ’ h *“ fd° W,tti ‘beae?” he asked

•'Wo,1U,L.,roi «.«Tlhlnuu
«îïiSîriffiv^î

siîs-ÆErfttt «^■rro1'1 “—
^ *“* -»•-«• tar teasonable price and —
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call softly : _ .
"Good evonin, pretty clouds. Good 

evenin, ole Mount Hood, sweet even- 
intoyo’.” ______

eider them sold."
“Ah, so?” said Craymer, with a 

knowing nod. “I thought as much. 
Well, you shall have first refusal."

“And don’t go there again,” Wilmot 
added.

“So that you can have everything 
your own way when you go?’ ’

“I have not been there since we came 
away together, and I am not gôing. ’ ’

“ Yet you spend hours gazing in that 
particular direction."

“You are impertinent. I asked you 
not to go there for the girl’s own sake. 
There surely is material for sketches in 
some other direction. ”

“Oh, to be sure. Indians and sons of 
China. You’ve a lofty sense of honor 
though. Why, I’ve sold the portrait of 
my promised wife over and over again 
—sometimes as a Greek maiden, some
times as an Italian singing gin ana 
once I painted her head and shoulders 
as Love.”

“That was between you two. But 
this simple grandmother, with her gen
erous hospitality, and the girl whose 
faith in the clouds and the mountains 
makes a life of pitiable poverty into a 
poem! They cannot understand what 
you intend to do with these. They nev
er heard of the academy or the salon. It 
is not fair.”

Then, as if even the roof of the ve
randa made the air stifling, he arose 
suddenly and walked down the long 
path before the ranoheira. In the clear 
night everything melted and softened 
into an all infolding charm.

“Why does ho go there and what is 
it that makes me care to go? It is the 

object, but we are drawn in differ
ent ways. * What fools we mortals be.

The Oregon grape was in full bloom. 
The deep, glossy leaves rattled as he 
passed too near, and their sharp little 
edges scratched his hand. But the yel
low blossoms sent a tender fragrance 
out from their clustered sprays that 
made him pause. He looked up and out. 
Rising above the trees at his right 
Stretched the firm outline of the Cas
cade range, tall and forbidding with 
their grea. forests of somber firs. His 
eyes ran down thewmge until they rest
ed upon the conelike summit on whose 
tide nestled the hut. He looked on at 
file low lying clouds and at the great 
white mountain that held its stately 
head high above them, and as be looked 
he almost heard a tender, palling voice

CHAPTER IV.
Another week passed, and Wilmot 

grew furious us he missed his compan
ion day after day. MoAlvord noticed 
the all day absence» of hie guest and 
explained indulgently to the other that 
ho supposed it was the way with artists, 
though he had always thought this par
ticular artist was too fond of society to 
spend so much time alone.

“Still, there’s fascination in these 
great distances and mighty hills.”

The cattle king bared his fine head 
and looked out toward the Cascades, 
standing like immense cones, sometimes 
shoulder to shoulder, often entirely 
alone. “If I were to stay here long,” 
he said, “and did not break into the re
pose of thought by winter months spent 
in the city, I would surely come to have 
many deities and to enthrone them all 
about me. As it is I always lift my hat 
to Mount Hood in the morning.”

MoAlvord went on to look after his 
men, while in his visitor’s heart there 

out like the voice of a bird, “Goodrang
mornin, ole Mount Hood, sweet mormn 
to yo* l”

Then he grew angry with himself 
and became sure that it was not good 
for him to bo here. He was growing 
morbid. His great American novel 
would never bo written at this rate. It 
was not well to grant himself this res
pite. Shut up within the walls of a 
city and meeting other small entities 
he had conceived himself to be some 

He could work there, in a paltry 
and could think. Here he was

same one. 
way,
lost. It was too vast.

With the beginning of May Mrs. Mc- 
Alvord, the host’s mother, would come. 
Miss MoAlvord, Craymer's fiancee, and 
several of her intimate friends, with a 
maid or two, were to accompany her. 
The old ranoheira was to be gay with 
yonng life, and the Chinese who had 
chief control began to make elaborate 
preparations in that slow oriental fash
ion which astonishes every American 
by the ease with which mountains of 
work oan be accomplished with smiling 
unhaste and rather with the air of one 
at leisure than of one burdened with 
many cares.

The day before the coming of the ls- 
4ie# Ç$pymir disappeared. His sketch-
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SKrrrstPssfîsclimbed the bridle path andbLshes 
“d Kmt; were on the ground all 
thoughts of work were over. .

Perhaps he might not come again in 
• long time. The purling of the tiny

He clasped the shoulders until they 
hurt. But she did not move. She only
1<X?^ ,*V“m un bewildered^

xo kin hev me," she said in her 
slow, tender tone that pulsed and trem- 
bled as she spoke. “Before yo’ 
yo n th’ tall un—I b’longed t’ th’ 
olouds n the great mountain. S’ci’tyf 
I dunno what that do mean. ”

There were gentleness, innocence and 
, reserve m her nature. It shook the shal- 

tower one. Craymer lowered his head 
until the pure eyes could not look into 
his own. He was sitting a little below 
her upon the mossy hillside, and bis 
face had been lifted as he spoke. Now 

■”.d .her, arm about hie neck and 
drew hie head against her breast. She

hZL h8nU8htlj' thron*h hla hair, 
one touched his cheek with a slow
gentle motion. Then, bending her head! 
she pressed her lips upon his foreheed

VÎ2 8?lumn hiss, as *be might 
have kissed the child if it had 
knoeling in prayer before her.

His lips had never touched her. Here 
^ had never before touched him. Ho had

-I always Uft my hat to Mount Hood” W?. ^ rHa°hed ont to caress her
stream was in his ears. It went simrinu Were *° ltk« to brown
down its rooky way into the bottomless Aud'to hid iD,«
pool as merrily as if it had not been nfw T.ootfled tllH Ion» braid*
stranded on the wrong side of the range when™!^ 38 h® had done today, but
from that on which flowed its larne. Ï h encountered the fierce, ro
sis tor—the mighty Columbia 8 fh« Y^ 01 WUmot after each of

Ho looked at the fair face which vi“its h«,had comforted hlm-
without his consciousness, was growing wal tho sT.L ^? “I dona fihe
a necessity to him. Ho lifted the lnno tktt >. untamed girl woman that
braids tliat fell below her waist Zd Wt n“i f°"”d “* thfl ^t, with her
wound tliem like a crown about lTer . T b7 anything earthly-
head. He fastened thorn there with tho i„d!!0tee of oloudsaud of the state, 
polished ebony handles of ™ Wreathed fountain.

, **® look her by the shoulders CHAPTFR v

unit of hi. «kill shone ZZface ZZ' IZn W ^ TT Wmt to ™e®‘ «4'

min Steffi*

something of that which he had hardly 
thought worth the analvsia 3
-•Lannü," he «am sudden!#, “you 

«« a goddess. Great heaven, wLy 
not I have you always as I have yon 
now. Society and eonventionalities,

’-f/,

m'!j Af/

l|
y

4a
been. vv

e f *

After atimeCrayraer beoaine restlea*■1 1

i
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• *
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■n<t ôomolâfned that Be must do some- An eruptive denial row to Craymer'a 
thing beside sketching merry people in lips, but for °“?e. h^®W,““ayyen* 
stvlish clothing—however picturesque- understand you, he said. 1 have

SSHs&KJ’sts ftssais?3.
ffjLSMryr-''" æsmgggzifstf-ïïu zzjgssa
was entered upon. He chanced, how- day did one word pass my lips that need
rvTr to mmeTpin time to catch it, vex you. Then there was .omethtas;in 
inmost Oraymer did not seem to notice her look as I was planning to pam 
KmtogTt turned toward hi. be- that made me sa, that I wanted he,
trothed who looked at him kindly. with me always.
ehme'togetiier' ^ ^ 8t00a ujS SS* £ of ,C

LlHE^K'Crwarn’y^Cmï: "this time Craymer followed and

s sr-’ï'-A — ff^Aiss2?s-e: 
ætsfKr—..

«? * MflSSSr " might kL the wow mountain if il
11 Wall0”September is coming, » h. were near enough But there was some- 

Insisted in a Nemesis tone. "In 8ep- thing about her that awed me. It s t 
. k-\w” something that's drawing me now. She
“ym of course. Why do you ask?" doesn't core for me, though she think, 
••For’this reason: With that answer that she does. !t i, you ,or "k°“ ■*»

I want you to relinquish going where cares And because Ija, with you an»

70"indnbyt0whatt< ng'brt0do you ask it? wtTsfy°her btoutUul, true, pura heart 
It's about time that your volunteer ee- with me. Gods, but l am 
pionage”should cease7 I .hall do a. I Then ™mrt ^ke torough g» teeth. 
Lnomt in this and every other “Tbie b the truth, and all of it?
mTtfel'' He turned and walked away. "All, « I am alive " answered toay-

Wilmot by a strong effort smothered ener, looking directly into his face, 
the^ndlgnation that stirred him and. Then he turned and went alone into the 
fnllowina him, laid a hand upon hi, ranoheira. .should errand said in gentle tone : "Ibeg An evening breeze, like «cheating 

» vou will wait a few ef great wings, stirred the leavea The 
days and give the subjeotalittleserious Chinaman began to light the veranda 
toougTt I will not trouble you again." lamps. Their tinted ray, imemed quiv-

Srsr«ss£=t stria.“sssz1 Sag" wh“ ® “1" 5fïtiSSSiSSîS t
‘,eWhy don’t you go there yourself made of gunpowder or steel. 

and take her out of those brutal sur- He had got but a little distance 
roundings? You haven’t been foolish when hi, hand wa, wised hy another 
enough to bind yonrself to any one. hand> ana hé wa, dragged with all the 
There are ways of getting on with it. length of a youthful figure out beyonU 
Some elderly aunt or maiden cousin y,e darting of shrubbery into the pale
could chaperone, and 'twonld take moonlight ________
blamed little worldly contact for her to 
outshine them all. I say," he insisted 
with a sort of fury, "why don’t you do

lt Wilmot ground histeeth. "You have 
done your best to make it impossibly 
he answered,

|L
o

tl

da
loI It.
on
it
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«CHAPTER VL
When Craymer left her, on the day 

before the ladies came to the ranoheira. En 
Laurel went with him to the edge of le) 
toe little ubarad root from which eh« re

in

I
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eoold watch Turn all the way down the 
hill and into the trail that led through 
bench grass across the arm of the great 
desert.

Few birds are found in this desolate 
region, but one was calling to its mate 
from a near tree and the cry throbbed 
passionately through all tho air. She 
Watched until he had waved a last adieu 
and ridden swiftly into the encircling 
phadows. Then she turned her eyes up- 
Ward. Tho shy was cloudless save a few 
fleeoy lines that stretched ont toward 

Bier beloved mountain. She reached out 
her arms and a look of trust like a di- 
tine radiance came upon her face.

"Take hear o’ him, ” she said. "Keep 
both on ns—him 'n me. ”

She had not been

of limitless bliss. It could hardly occur 
to her to question. Every momii » and 
every evening she smiled as she sent a 
greeting over to old Mount Hood and 
up toward the high, serene sky.

The weeks dragged by. A new. 
strange tremor possessed her heart A 
pathetic, far reaching look went out 
from her eyes. The good night to the 
cloud» and to the 
lose ite Joyous ring.

One morning she went much earlier 
to the cleared

mountain began to

space and waited longer. 
Even then the sigh that she -- 
not for herself. Something was holding 
him; he could not corne. It did not en-

gave was

prepared for this 
hew experience. No girl friend had 
made her a confidant; no book bad 
Dome in her way which gave the mod- 
sm keen analysis of a maiden’s heart 
when first it feels the emotion of love. 
If anch a one had fallen into her hands, 
t would not have enlightened her. She 
iould not read the simplest words. The 

~ew rude folk in her home had never 
soupled her name with that of any of 
Ihe swarthy hunters who, at Intervals 
if many weeks, had climbed the moun
tain path. How desolate she had been 
without knowing it !

The child

( I L;

%
I

*>t
i V

»V./

o - i
came seeking her. It put . -. 

ip its arms and cried piteously. She ) <1 
:lasped it to her heart and turned to as- /

. Dcnd the path.
The next morning she said to her 

9 w»rt, "He beant oomin today." But as 
he time came when she need to hear 

, lis step, she stole to the spot under the
» blasted pine whence she could see out . ______ __
a 0T*r the level waste beyond. her thought that he might not come
* “H® beant thar,” she said, but she even if the something had broken its
e tolled over at the mountain and up at fP"a*P- Her nature was one of trust. All
.. the soft, bright sky. this waiting did not help her to learn
it "he next morning it was the same, 006 latter of doubt
* “d the next, and so on for many days. "He he sick, ” she asserted with sad

Longing gains strength by delay. The conviction. "Th’ long heat, it be allers
a lays could not come fast enough. She brlngin fevers.” Then she stretched
* k vd eagerly aOTM* the lowlands, for ou* her hands, and, though she did not
|« ket heart had gone that way, and her know that bending the knee meant
d lyes must of necessity follow. But as anything, she knelt. Her eyes covered
it ret no shadow touched her. She went themselves with a mist of tears and re-

ibout in her life of toil and nrivatimi “SÜ? to *** eTen her beloved mountain,
while her heart waa filled with a sacred . Th®J?*lt day paM^ wlthout his com-
luist ing. Her thoughts grew somber. Her

Onoe could not pity her even when bright manner intermitted. In the lata 
bowing the untruth in the object of *ftem°c» she called the youth to her. 

jer thought. It was not possible To 1 be goin f see him, " she said,
ijrast Mriie did waste walk theborder.

Ayil y
5?W could watch him all the wav down 

the hiU,m

f

*
»,
i

-• *
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only Insisted ffiimore strenuously that was the center of the grdup end leaned
she must go. At last, grown premature- lazily back in a great armchair, look-
ly old already, he grew prematurely ing up with a smile into the face of a
Wise beeanss he saw that Laurel was in girl who stood beside him and who wore
and wheadMhim into WttÏÏ^" w^Tby ““ °n*

ttke the beast, and go for a long ride He seemed to assent to something 
*»ss the old deesrt trmiL this one asked of him, for she went
desert3’’ with f “iaDOy through a doorway, upon either side of

^ which bung fleecy curtains, and re-
«liS .s' thr°"gh _1th®gray turned with a strange something in her 
sagebrush and the greasewood—hypo- hand—something that she held* out to

?f her 004 botter shrub. The him and that he took with another
rooky hollows were dry and empty as if gmiie into her face and a few words

tbe™ which Laurel could not hear, they were 
to serve as drink for thousands of cattle go jow
^bicb‘h® berder ‘umain winter upon Theone she had come to see toyed 
nL fn Cr? tbe bn“C grass ‘b34 carelessly with the strange instrument 

The jrsv “î0^118' • t, *“d- moving his fingers across it, drew
rl# Vn har," ,ortb * tender sound such as had

tbe thoughts of both. Laurel before beeu beard by the unseen listen-
v, impelled by a new feeling m which er. It was not like a bird’s voice, nor e

°/ h• ft* f ÜSTÎ* aud which cboir of birds. It was not like the sigh-
grow into a terrible certainty that some fog 0f the wind through the lira It was

e°=°™Pa,8edher belQVed. better and sweeter, for it seemed the
Whmi th n 'f1'] M ., spirit of each blending and interchange
When they reached McAlvord’s fer- iug and softened until fitted to minister 

hie land, they rode more slowly until to that fair company.
n^“ StreT ?e™they dif" Ho began to sing some word, in an

mounted, “^ywth staid to water unknown tongue which thrilled her 
t h ° t the™ behind a through and through. Something that,
hrn™P. t/ bUShtH' Where tbey coJnld because of the look upon the face of
browse the juicy graSB upon tbe borders that other girl, Laurel knew he
° T inr.fam e -ffi t -a singing to her out of all that happy

Laurel went swiftly forward along group VV1
the shaded drive. The sun was gone, And this was a girl young like her-
over fbn f6 »°W ?pr0ad ‘‘e,radlau!;e self, tall and slight, with proudly
over the earth As she neared Uic ranch- ried head, but fair instead of dark-
icra the sound of happy voices greeted heavenly fair, with hair that gleamed
her. She stopped suddenly as if deter. like "a bit o’ wheatfleld when th> sun
red from ber purpose bent her head bo shinin,” poor Laurel said to herself,
mid peered between the branches of a She had never before seen any one 
tnica snrnb. with golden hair. That of the child wm
f^ ° Ufe bad never be- flaxen, but dun of color like the fog

bcr. eyGS- nGr bsd “ enter- that sometimes lay dank and cold about 
, . °PPIeirt dreams. She caught >er the mountains in winter, while this

, J I e la“8,Teran: was gloriously warm like the sunlight
da, gay with fringed hammocks and and strayed over the fair forehead in
great lounging chairs and dainty wil- little waving lines,
low rockers. Bright rugs were strewn There must be something to make s
nnnL^Lfl0^r of flowers de- heart stand still at the first sight of a
pended from the outer roof line. Long ,ac6 crowned so shiningly. One may
Vines swung slowly in the evening air. love the dusky masses better, but he la

a Um^ü formfl weretho jewels in this euro to be arrested at eight of the other.
i » 8cen®-etro“? men and If the English really received the com-

paceful women Her swift glance found plime.it of which they are so proud
not th®!?? \ h taU W0i when, in the slave market of ancient - .

? dlv,ert her attention. Borne, the good St. Gregory was so stir- ,
Sho read with anxious eyes, but saw red at sight of a fair northman as to call 1 l

no line of care or illness upon the gay him “not Angle, but an angel,” then Jl
features ahe had learned ao well. He what must have thrilled the innocent ’

never

WM

oar*
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noa 16«lnR whose heart was so to sympathy 

■with all beauty, whether of earth or ekyl 
The looks and the dress of this girl 

ore —Were like those from another world than 
3ne ■ Laurel’s—a world to which the heart 

"out in the shadow must own that he, 
too, bclougod. Herself was the alien one.

As she looked and as she listened to 
the tender music she began to under
stand.

■ The afterglow died suddenly. Tinted 
^ ■ lights shone out from an inner fair

ler ■ scene. One by one the others went 
^ ■ within, but those two remained. The 
ere ■mueic ceascd- He laid the instrument 

■upon the rug beside him and held out 
his hands

The bright one arose and eat upon the 
broad arm of hie chair and laid her arm

■ abon t h.ia neok- He lifted her other hand 
_ 8 to his lips. His head was against her

" I shoulder. His words were low, but Lau- 
h- Brel's heart interpreted the tone. Her in- 
' " ■ nocent soul was stung. A sense of cru- 
hs ■ elty "hortened her breath. God be mer-

3 ciful to a young heart when it learns 
•' ■ its first lesson in the untruth of life!
I She sank upon her knees and with a
■ f»int cry would have fallen but that the
■ youth oaught her about the waist and < 

it 8 6rag8(‘d her along the turf beside the 
\ 1 drive, so that their footsteps made no 
01 8 sound.

He un tethered the horses and lifted
7 1 Laurel upon her own. They were soon Be watched betide her all the ntaht.

)r- 1 ,n the edge of the desert, where he drew
ir- I ^ee^b"e*‘h, wh®n h0r beast pans- jog streaked the sky, he took the
_ 1 ed, unheeded by her, to browse a bit of from the spring and went into tihe me
ed I “•“l66 w,00d he dismounted and pull- tore and milked it full of sweet, warm 
^ ■ ed it hastily forward. Then he tied the milk, which he ibrought to Laurel' and
if f t'vo tethering ropes together and led. pressed her to drink.

' | an*ma* upon which the yonng girl “It’ll make you strong,’’ he mid, “eo’s 
sat lu almost utter unconsciousness. hhe gram’thera—they mus’n’ know.”

The desert solitude upon one hand After seated urgings she drank the 
ifi,4 *bo deep, mysterious mountain sol- and> looking at Mm, repented,Rude upon the other wetgneo upon ms They mus’n’ know.” Then she arose 

IS spirit. A coyote howled dismally in the awJ went slowly like an old woman toward 
i« distance. He jerked the tethering rope the but-
a And urged his owr beast into a swifter The oM f»!k gramMed because they had

not returned earlier. Laurel, always aient 
At last they reached the point where at ref>roaeh, <1*1 n»t reply, while the youth 

a the trail turned toward the mountain. ymfT’e!uJ ,to “TP60*
J The scraggly cedars became ghostly fig. And the lon,g’ *y dragged on.
.s ures and the red barked pines and tall 
■. firs seemed threatening spirits. Still he 
i- urged their way upward, looking back 
d to see that the drooping, swaying figure 
t did not fall.
•I • t When the cleared space was reached,
11 Laurel aroused, gave a slow glance 
n about her and slid to her feet In the 
I Tiry spot under the blasted pine tree

where she had watched the coming and 
going of her beloved. She sank upon 
the ground and turned her face toward 
the snow mountain with a hoarse half 
prayer.

The youth had grown to man’s estate 
to brave sympathy and ready action. 
He cared for the beasts with gent j ca
resses because they had been so faith
ful and brought a blanket to cover the 
•till form that lay beneath the light
ning scarred tree.

He watched beside her all the night, 
his young heart fierce with

ok-
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anger
against the one who had caused her 
•ueb anguish. When the light of morn-
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CHAPTER VII.
IautoI wen* about like one in a trance. 

At night she sank into a heavy sleep 
that continued unbroken until morning, 
and from which she was with difficulty 
aroused, 'hut she was not refreshed. Her

X
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Hike limbs seemed chained, her hands Xfterward came the long.ompiy days 
were heavy ; she could hold nothing toat before the coming of those two had 
steadily. In the afternoon as she came no* been worth the naming, and rince
in with a pitcher of water from the he came no more had grown to be___
spring her hand shook so that a great *han nameless—the long days when, as 
■plash went over the child's bare feet, •h® looked for him, she saw only the 
The surpris*,.* shriek of the small voice dead desert stretched out, so old 
startled her and the pitcher slipped from Withered and gray, 
her hand and brot i upon the floor at She remembered how she had gone to 
her feet. seek him, and the finding, and the blind-

"Ah, what be tb matter wid yo’, to* grief that had wrapped her round. 
Laurel?" said the grandmother, per- Her heart could no longer hold its agony, 
oeivnig Un, dimraugkt look upon the She climbr i swiftly, like a wild 
young face. "Go out o' door till y o’ git ture« toward the rocky summit Some- 
a bit color. I'll red np th’ house. Go thing was pursuing her. She must es

cape
On and on she sped until at last she 

She stood a few moments in half uncon reached the dry and barren peak and
scions indecision, then because the trai tank breathless and strengthless upon
that led downward had grown too pain the rough surface. But she had not es
tai she began slowly to climb the moun
tainside. Anguish was beating her heart punting though she was, it still lay up- 
with whips of steel, and she had not on her heart. She opened her mouth and
been able to cry out Bho must go where gave a prolonged cry. Again and again
no one would hear and where, like a the piteous wail rangent until she grew
true child of nature, she could talk her hoarse and could no longer cry. But the
grief aloud instead of giving it silent evil would not be driven away. It 
battle in her heart.

She toiled on steadily up the hill.
The brown mat of earth under her feet 
and the trees as she went higher grow 
poor and mean. The latter were hud
dled together by poverty of soil. They 
were so silent, aud they watched her so.

She turned to look back. The very 
clouds had gone ont of the sky, and her 
beloved mountain, always so near, seem
ed far away. Everything was falling 
away from her, and the pitiless desert 
stretched beyond her sight.

She went on upward, and her thought 
began to take on distinct form. She re
membered the coming of those two and 
the fear that had haunted her all 
through that day. She remembered 
their going that next morning and the 
words of “th* tall un" about God.

"Why didn’ he come 'stid o’ th’ oth
er un?” she wailed unconsciously. “He 
wouldn’ 'a' done sech a way — he 
wouldn’.”

For a long time she stood as one be
wildered. Her thought had lost itself, 
and she swayed back and forth like one 
beside herself. Then thought took up 
Its old thread of sorrow and went on.
Bho remembered her surprise when the 
other one came alone after a few days 
and the gladness that grew as she saw 
him often climbing the steep and knew 
that he climbed it because she was there.

worse

crea-

on, chile."
Laurel turned slowly and went out.

on this evil thing. Dizzy aim

clutched at her fiercely. All her thoughts 
grow cramped into one sad, mad thought 
that reached as high as the sky and that 
laid hold of the silence below.

This strain was too much for even her 
vigorous organism. A gurgle came in 
her throat, and a stream of warm blocd 
rushed through her lips. She saw it 
with unstartlcd eyes. She was going to 
die, then, as the deer died that came 
pauting into the mountain path with 
blocd on its delicate lips. Everything 
faded from her sight. The light went 
out. Was it like this to the pretty deer?

After a time the light came back. A 
little later she could lift her head and 
look about her. She was not dead, then, 
like the deer. It was not so well with 
her as that. Nothing was left to her but 
to go back into her old, poor life, older 
and poorer than ever since she knew 
that it was sa Nothing bnt to go on 
bearing the common fretting of the 
meager days without faltering. A thou
sand pitiful noes were wrong from her 
soul. Such silly demands as were mads 
upon her! Such foolish, fitful, peevish 
words us her poor ears had often to hear! 
Her spirit shrank from the dreary out
look.

The dusk came on. The outline of 
trees and rooks grew sharper at the 
summit mid became an indistinct maw
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P* «flow. But Bie wae not afraid. She 
had often shivered at imagined hearing 
of the bears' slow tread and the steal
thy spring of the panther. But they had 
no terror for one in her mood. Death in 
any form would be easier tonight than 
the life which stretched so blankly be
yond.

She must go back. They surely would 
be calling her. She arose and began the 
descent, but her knees were weak and 
her feet slipped. It was a difficult thing 
when one was strong and well, but 
sinoe she had almost died how strength- 
less she was and how short her breath.
She olntohed at the branches as she 
went, and she who had hardly known 
fatigue must now rest often.

There was no danger of losing the 
tll. way, for as she came into each clear 

spot she looked for the snow mountain 
nd ?nd euided her "teps as the mariner 
. looks at his star and makes sure of his 

watery path.
“Laurel I” she hear A “Laurel!"

It ** wae tbe youth. He was seeking 
its . • who had called gayly mom- 
ht UIi(* evening to the clouds and to the
iae mountain conld hardly find voice to let 

him know where to find her. 
ier He camo »t last, and when he took
in *Mi,^anud8 were *° °°ld that they Wilmot promis'd.
cd hlm- Leanmg npon his shoul- be well now. So he sat and natientT»
it h®’ wref^*d, S? ande?nk "P0" waited. But as the other did m,t mow
to thL,!ïh ™?thd 1 d .whole ni«h‘ after l°ng waiting he touched the hJd
ne r^ugh without even trying to lift her upon his shoulder ““

“Belike» we'd better go," he sail 
Then Wilmot'a helplessness flashed 

over him. “My dear fellow," he an
swered "my going will not help you. 
* 11 telegraph for a doctor to visit your 
Laurel tomorrow. ’

But the youth wept over the hand he 
held and begged with his heart in ev-

: HBBEm
: sjapA* «JfiïïSïfiîSr
a So SF2. 10 8,16 .hadn’ come- tain that had stood so constantly in the
!» wiir?Vh ^8,te •“* went an foan her horizon of his thought 7
1 Si W Wim “I8 Kirl through the n«*r oar-

m wia uer arm roun his neck. An ner of oasture land « nr nee

1 .xEBEE-lxi =»ssssssasrf th* way hum, but her eyes wus open. .W .^ot 8Pra°8 his horse and called
is An she goes 'round so still—like a *° the yontk with an involuntary flearor
• «W. Com, hack wid ma. She liked mould I go? I am no dootga

fff bes\ but hors been snMtcSed bar. * 
Wilmot’a already depressed heart 

grew heavier. He sat down upon a rot* 
tic seat and drew the youth boside hi* 
•nd put ont big arm around him. Griuf 
makes strange comrades. The boyish 
heart leaned against tho big, true heart- 
•d man and was comforted. All would
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Wilmot recognized the youth who 
had served as pilot to Craymer and 
himself on that memorable morning, 

A though the face was prematurely anx- 
id ions and the eyes were wide and in- 
d, tense.

nt
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X can So nothing'for your Laurel. He 
may come here tomorrow. I am sure 
that he will come rood. I cannot go. ”

In ati instant the youth wae at hie 
side. “Ob, but yo’ won’t be e* hard 
like ’a f go back now I Belikea yo’ kin 
say somethin as’ll comfort her. She’a 
growed feared, like a wild bird. She 
talked t’ me ’bout God aonce yo’ wns 
thar, an she said he was big an white 
like ole Mount Hood. He’d take keer o’ 
me an th’ gran’thera on th’ chile, he 
Would, ’cause yo’ asked him to.’’

"Well, goon, though I’m neither doc
tor nor missionary. But you must put 
the ponies in the shed and let me stay 
outside until it ia day. Then if she 
comes out”—

He did not know what he would have 
added. The other was satisfied and, fear
ing more objection, hastened on.

When the ponies were corralled, the 
youth brought a blanket for his com
panion and, wrapping himself in anoth
er, laid down at a little distance.

Wilmot did not try to analyze his 
emotions during tho hours of that night. 
Sympathy for the bold young heart 
whoso affection had sought him, raging 
indignation against the ono who had 
disturbed tho peace of these simple folk 
and a pity deep as his manly heart held 
sway in turn.

The eternal stars shone out overhead. 
They wooed his thoughts from the tan
gled mazo below to tho hand that could 
hold them on their silent and mighty 
course. It was the hand of One whose 
pity was like that of a father.

“Oh, Laurel, little flower!” he said. 
"Somehow, somewhere and at some 
time the wrongs of life will all be 
righted. ”

ken voice, as one would do a habitual 
thing though tho heart were not in the 
doing of it: “Good mornin, pretty 
clouds. Good mornin, ole Mount Hood, 
sweet mornin t’ yo’.” And she kissed 
her hands. Then, covering her eyes, she 
stood for a little with bowed head—not 
as one awaiting a blessing, but as one 
whoee strength had become weakness.

Out over the desert the snow peak 
rose in high relief against the sky, like 
some glistening shrine belonging to 
other and a fairor world. Wilmot began 
to understand how, in thin joyless, iso
lated life, her fine nature had given a 
spirit to these fairer objects and had en
tered into kinship with them.

She turned and saw him, but she did 
not start or tremble as he had feared. 
She only looked at him calmly with a 
slow lifting of the eyes and a protracted 
but not searching gaze. He did not ap
proach or vex her with a greeting, but 
she came slowly toward him.

“Why didn’ yo’ come back’stid o’ 
th’ other un?” she asked.

He uncovered his head and looked at 
her. What could he answer?

“Why didn’ yo’ come?” she repeated 
in the same slow monotone.

His heart grew heavy with tenderness 
and with something which had been 
growing there for many weeks.

“I havecome now, ” he answered. "I 
am sorry that I did not come before. I 1 
staid away because I was not wise and 
did net know what it was best to do. 
But I am hero now, and if you will let 
me I will bring my sister, a dear, brave 
girl, to see you, and she and I will take 
you away, and you shall be with us al
ways—if you will.”

She clasped her hands tightly to
gether.

“I have come to say that to you," h« 
said. “Forgive me for not having com» 
before."

*It hurts t’ stay here," she said. 
“Everything hurts.” She turned away. 
He waited patiently. Presently she lift
ed her eyes again to his face. Some
thing in his look melted her. She threw 
herself down upon the moss covered log 
at his feet and sobbed passionately.

"Th’clouds ’n th’mountains, " she 
sobbed. “They kin never be th’ same.
I—I want t’ go.”

Then Wilmot went toward the door 
of the hnt, and meeting the “gran’- 
thers” told the whole story in simplest 
language and begged from them their

au-

CHAPTER IX.
Morning came and touched every

thing with splendor. The weather beaten 
hnt grew soft with purple shadowing. 
The leaves of the vine that clambered 
up the steep roof tumbled in the morn
ing air. A great rhododendron tree, 
which Wilmot had not noticed before, 
had still a few blossoms npon it. They 
must have named her for the tree—rho
dodendron, laurel. How much prettier 
the shorter name wasl

The door of the picturesque old hut 
•pened and Laurel came slowly out. 
Borrow had cut her as frost cuts a flow
er. She did not see Wilmot, but with 
ppllf ted eyes she said in a trader, bro-
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“We can't git ’long nohow ’thonl 
Laurel, ” protested the grandfather.

But the heart of the grandmother an, 
dor stood end was touched. "She doan’ 
b’long f us," she said, " 'n we hain't 
got no right t’ set np ag’in it ef Laurel 
wants t’ go.’

Then followed a few necessary words 
of planning, after which Wilmot went 
back and lifted the slender form in his 
arms.

Laurel, little flower, I am coming 
after yon in a few more days. And yon 
will go with me then?"

She leaned against him as one who 
had found shelter from a pitiless storm.

”Yo' didn’ come before,” she an
swered. "I thought yo’ would come, 
but yo' didn'. 'N he come. ’N then I 
got e’ bad hurt here,” and she laid her 
hand upon her heart, "thet I can’t git 
my breath. But yo’ hev come. 'N I’ll 
go with yo’ anywhere. I’ll stay with 
yo'. I’ll wait fur yo’ when yo’ be’n 
gone jes’ I be’n doin these thar days, 
’Fore yo’ come that fust time I be’n 
dead. It be’n empty livin—'fore yo’ 
come."

CHAPTER X.
Craymer kept his half promise to 

Wilmot for one day only. Early the 
next morning he asked the Chinaman 
for breakfast, and after eating hastily, 
as if afraid time might weaken hie ptj. 
pose, he mounted a pony and with tfee 
paltry excuse of brushes and paints set 
off upon the well known trail.

His thoughts were swayed by con. 
dieting emotions. Among them was 
anger toward Wilmot, which he nursed 
as a sort of excuse for action. Be wag 
not a boy that he should be eo taken to 
task. He meant to marry his betrothed 
at the appointed time. He had only a 
few more weeks in this wild place, and 
he had not made good use of the time 
to fill his portfolio. It became him, 
therefore, to be diligent.

He did not ask himself why thoughts 
of work always led him in one direc
tion. To be sure, he had implied a prom
ise to Wilmot that he would mgke no 
more pictures of her, but if Wilmqt 
were to have all of those already sketched 
why should he not make a new one fog 
himself—one with that stately turn ol 
the throat like an affrighted deer—nog 
for exhibition, but for his owt studio 
walls?

d He did not knolr how long he had 
ridden, but felt that he must be neat 
the mountain. He looked np to find his 
gaae shut in by an impenetrable mist* 
wall. Then he became oonaoioue of she 
chill that was creeping over him, bath* 
would soon be there, and perhaps the* 
would have that biasing Are upon the 
great hearth lighted.

He had given the pony rein as he hi 
always done before, but now he notice 
with a sudden failure of heart that th 
was not the pony he had 
on these errands. Those
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always ridden 
Indians were 

fools, every one of them. He had lost 
the trail and was wandering he knew; 
not whither. <

Presently a flno, drizzling rain began.* 
He remembered having heard Mo A lvord 
say that it had not rained at that —asift 
for more than 40 years. A rain at this 
time meant fevers and many ills, for l| 
always laetsd during many days <

The honrs fled. Night came on. Tha 
mist became a rain which fell steadily!] 
He pressed onward in the hope of etritoj 
ing the bridle path, but cold, exhausted 
and hungry he sank at last upon thgf 
ground beside his horse.

They lay until morning, gaining somg 
little warmth from each other. Anothe* 
day of toil shut in by those wet, gra* 
wills. Another night of exhaustions? 
They plodded through the third daW
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growing each more hopeless and dlspir^ 
ited. The fourth morning he tried td 
urge the pony to arise, but after several 
attempts it stretched out its neck an j 
would no longer struggle. He bad to 
leave it. When this wretched rain was 
over, it would arise, no doubt, and find 
its own way hack.

Hour after hour he toiled onwar<V 
shaken by chills, consumed at the samtj 
time by an igwnrd_flro and fever., Bui
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the warm hat, with ft* blazing Are of 
great logs, wns in the elusive distance. 
Tho impatience and strain made hi* 
brain reel. Ho sank upon the ground in 
heavy exhaustion. A dark object lay 
before him. Ho arose and tried to ap- 
proach it eautioucly, but, unabla lon
ger to guide his footsteps, he stumbled 
against it and fell. It moved slightly 
and gave a husky whinny.

He stretched out his hand. Could it 
be the pony ho had left hours beforel 
With one desperate effort of his swiftly 
ebbing strength he made conviction 
sure by finding tho knot in the bridle 
rein which he had bandied nervously 
during tho dreadful hours of that first 
dreadful day.

Great heavens ! He had gone in a cir
cle. He was lost then, and the hut, with 
its blazing fire, might be miles away. 
Tho thought was almost death itself 
and made such darkness in his soul that 
he grew mad, and, giving a great cry, 
ewoonod away.

hot worth your taking, but your licol 
canoe will make mo true. Wo will go 
away together, dear, and I will teach 
you to believe in me. Let us go. When 
is your baud? It Is growing dark. Why 
did I bring you out into this dreadful 
night?"

The words had hardly ceased, and It 
was not yot too late to save the ebbing 
lifo, v/heu a tall man rode swiftly up, 
His lips grow white as he fired signal 
shots and looked through a glass oui 
into tho clear morning to see that a com
pany of horsemen in the near distance 
uad heard and wore turning in the right 
direction.

He stuck his gun into the ground arid 
fastened his handkerchief toit in order 
that the riders n ight not lose their 
Way. Then he mounted his horse and 
rode away. At the foot of a tall moun
tain upon whose side clung a vine en- 
wreathed hut he paused and looked up 
through tho morning splendor wMoh 
crowned the radiant summits at I 
touched the hidden places, up at tha 
douds and across at the serene, whi i 
mountain, and as he looked his heaii 
grew still and there echoed a voice in 
his cars, and these were the words it 
said:

“I’ll go with yo* anywhere. It be’o 
empty llrin ’fore yo’ come. Goodby, 
pretty clouds! Goodby, cfo Mount Hood, 
6 tweet goodby t’yoT'

i

j

The silent hours passed. They made 
themselves into night and into day and 
into night again. The unlocked fes 
dawn was rising softly on slow wings 
when he aroused himself.

“It was a dream," he said. "Helen, 
nj betrothed, I have oome back to yon. 
I am stained with tho earthly lifo. I am

THE END.

r
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Wnat « ^th her meandering creditable people on eau-th go around with
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*• ” 1e* -.jive, so hard to their moral natures and many a 'blank m
imp’acalde sister wno rWeee<ta tlheir mentality. The middle course is al-
be determined andfinn th ^ ^ ^ ray8 best, and so, while not forgetting
only m h«l“* m m.,iu bard and say, that a dainty person is one of a womanly 
enough to dhut y UT, ( . 3(> all<i woman’s first claims to respect, you must
“This eliall be done, , gtrcDgth tjo not depend upon those little extras, but
so." It is another for « ma cudtivalte that best beauty which patience
rav, “You are ™ uneucce*s and charity and loving-kindness give to
mistaken, My at r»P ’’Make up your lips and brow, and most of all to
fui.” The colloquial plusec. wu of your mouth. You «rnnot be a selfish,
your mind,” h“> *k ' ^«1 brains vain woman and be good to look at. You
some women tiUtiwy k«i jn<] believe cannot lie and look UrutMul, and if you 
ready to snap shut P. ^ (x>n. k,t. your temper rule you, be sure it is
it would bo ivcok of the ^ ^ shouting of fts victory from the wrinkles
aider a question agwm^ abikty to i„ your forehead and the tines around your

mind w a sure proof that mouth.
Years ago women were 
'Phe inclination was to 
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once upon a 
unmake your 
you have one.”

indecisive, 
be easy-going.
far in the opposite way, and .
to me that most of us are too aggressive, 
overanxious to make ourselves heard, too 
much alert, too determined. Iom 
mire that it would be a real good plan to 
take some trouble to teach ourselves to 
“unmake” our minds.

Does it ever occur to the women who are 
housekeepers, that we spend altogether 
too much time on the non-essential details, 
and, too, more than we need, on the es
sentials. Take, for example, /the family in 
which one servant is kept. In the first 
place, a <hea,p, untrained servant is usually 
the dearest kind you can employ. What 
docs she not break, or scratch, or burn, 
or waste? She must be taught everything, 
and often succeeds in learning notHiing. 
There are exceptions, but they usually oc
cur once in a housekeeper’s day and genera
tion; so, if you ever found eudh a one in 
the past, do not look for any such good 
luck in the future. Li f 'tiling never strikes 
twice in the same place. Now. when a 
new servant comes, there arc a great many 
things to tell her. Why not write them all 
down--meal hours, afternoon and evenings 
ont, general rules about the work, and the 
plan of the housework. Each morning 
write a rami for the meals of that day 
and the 'breakfast of the next. Each Sat
urday morning write out the meals for the

more

l

When women get tt thoroughly into 
their, hads that -the beauty which is 
worth having comes from within, they will 
not worry so much over the shapes of their 
noses as over the state of their tempers 
or the condition of their livers. Not that 
I despise cold cream, or a whiff of per
fume. Most women are fond of fussing 
with lotions and unguents, and no h ug es 
they arc simple once, it is a very desirable 
tbii« to encourage the fad for little bottles 
with nroe-smelling contents and spices and 
perfumes arc useful as antiseptics, you 
know.

II
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Sunday rto your llldrket| <*r^ j noLtth,’*y* consist in tlieîr be-
ewCrytibing will run „n oiij uïïs oTer liLT*' ft*' W « °»y be a 
U« day of rest. °Ver *•«*. K is probably extremdy
. a" ,nÜDy ll<”nee the seventh dev is not .A^ t0 04 youreelf the sup-

r^i^Tbo^^t Sa cumot foJftl -
down without

k same
so we db our best at our own

«= EST^i:

H-^sVaSastsifi 7 ! " w-
Wlitil tw,ice ‘the quantity of 7”?461" ltoW nmny womcn agree with 

'7 Y*" m °bh" *»•». he is on tht “Ct^ta ™n’9 n™tncss °r untidicZ

SS«=L* EÊEüt—™
sa*«»s?.Ts*5ssgw , -'','?4 evcry 'V is a gTd dlv EFT1- Hurry * the cun.se sometime
until we deface and begrime it. I suppose ft,en 7,18 oniy ^ekesness. ItmMee
UrU-^S^°XJ° "ay ,Tue*iay is the bet- eouW ^ ^ .rnim,tp" ">o™ to dress, you
one maid, %£ £”t b^Jy^Zdtf S

SX.W&ta-ja; 5S5 ZJ-ZS'JP»£*Æ“'
aaS?«S*-£!seurriy ^tended as a atialiHhton>ng-up da” Whit v7/ Bomet:™<* it « only 

lien t go on using „p bright Monday to as their fn\*Z W°T"fn are COTtent to do 
, 'Jl? ones of, just liecause all our cirernnstenir 7,*aru* sometimes the 

grandn,others considered Monday tthc only cestoZ^rè e*"4 a4vanta«e8 «f their an- 
proper wash-day. Our grandmothers sat tfhZ*ilZL!7, ^ to “heir own. And 
at their spirnimgevherl*, and our they come to breakfast
wükcIs have handle-bars and mblw tires which m*i>3 twisted' little braids

whwoTdZZ£CÆrwhfS ïiïïtM
How is it, I wonder, that women are lnb° thcir systems?

SfK! isaiürï. 1 KStt^S ææ
Iresh ibed-lmen, dainty table nunerv and —

hummus and elands. There ft no „ ^ convenient places for n.^fuiï to have

ar--&fisS?MSS ssæTi55£te-“<
E’=-*=«SS5 F~

EZlyJ°}tea O'er by dividing the con 
tents into property classed boxes-hZ £,
«Ids ”^boT1 '".^hher, your travelling 
Odds and ends in another and tout mm 
“ «hwes in still another box/ Æ

tires,
a way nigt? __ _

from with hands which are 
before each meal, 
disease into their 

Curl
germs of

K?S5y«JS:asix>mc of th™ are, and the differ-
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The soup kettle is an inetitutico in many 

families, but there are still shiftless house- 
wives ubo throw out scraps of roasts and 
the trimmings from tihe chops. Your et ook 
if made carefully will yield you a variety 
of delicate soups, which variety you i up- 
ply by vegetables, eereels, or any of ties 
forms of soup decoration of which tlie 
chief are noodles and toasted bread. To
matoes, peas, beans, com, maccaroDi, a 
medley of carrots, anions, cabbage and 
turnips, or a plain puree of potato wall 
vary your stock charmingly, and wlien it 
is used, you may ran the gamut again, 
using milk for a base instead of e'tock. 
Salmon makes a delicious soup, especially 
if you brown an onion in butter before 
the milk is added, and a little water in 
which a couple of bay leaves have been 
boiled.

drawer into which you go every day, re
move the lids from the boxes, and set 
them underneath. Then you will have a 
neat set of pigeon holes. Nothing gets 
mussed or tumbled, and you cam see at a 
glance just where your collar and your 
lace trills, your belt, your spare hairpins 
and your ribbon bows are.

And now tint the sales are over, the 
tit them down andbangainlhuntera may 

with they had the money represented by 
the pile of varied articles, some of which 
are worse than they looked, some of which 
will not he used until next year, and 

of which will -be used amply never.scone
A bargain ie a bargain, of course, and you 
must abide by it, even if you have the 
worst of it, which you generally have, 
less some one else is robbed, and the last 
is just a little worse than the first.

Down in my heart I’m afraid that a 
“nose” for bargains is not a good posses
sion far a real, good, womanly woman. It 
is a piece along the way to the condition 
of mind which taikes pleasure in contem
plating the getting of something for no
thing.

mi- I
Auntie.—Give the wee girl a work bas

ket fitted with a thimble, a pair of blunt 
scissors, a case of needles, and two or 
three spools of gay colored thread.

Flossie.—You can. dean a tea-cosy w ith 
gasoline. It will be far better than tak
ing the silk off to wash it. It would never 
look as well after the laundering, and if 
you use the gasoline carefully it will make 

When you have a particularly fat each particular puff look like new. The 
gooee wadi it out with strong soap-rude, even sides, of course, you may wash and 
rinse with clear water over and over iron. In using the gueoline, you mu t be 
again, and you will be delighted to miss careful not to be near fire or a light, 
the rather coarse taste which spoils the A.J.T.—If I were you I should be mar-
good fowl for so many. ried very quietly in a travelling gown.

If a duck is rubbed inside with half a The sentiment attached to white gowns 
lemon, it will also be found improved in and veils and orange blossoms is very 
flavor. sweet, but you will be quite as dear a lit-

For a light egg endette take four eggs tie bride in fashionable gray or brown, and 
beaten separately, a cup of milk, a table- a much nicer one, than if you spent more 
spoonful of flour and a pinch of salt. Stir money than you could afford on a biidal 
in the whites last, pour into a hot, grees- outfit, .particularly as you are going to live 
ed frying-pan. Do not touch till it sets in the country, and so quietly that a white 
well, then put it in the oven to brown gown would be of little use after the 
on tap. Fold carefully and serve on a hot wedding hour, 
platter. This may be varied by stirring a 
half cup of grated cheese into the mix
ture, also by spreading minced parsley, or 
finely-chopped ham, chicken or beef over 
it just 'before it is folded.

Vary your five o’clock tea table fare by 
having dainty lettuce sandwiches, which 
eorwwn of two slices of the thinnest but
tered bread, with a layer of crisp lettuce 
between end a very little salad dressing.

Cream cheese makes delightful sand
wiches, end so does chopped celery, mixed 
with chopped walnuts.

Remember that fruit is fair more whole
some for dessert, than pastry, and that 
nuts are nature’s own sweetmeats. Chil
dren duxtkl never 'be allowed to eat pas
try, and T have an idea that grown ups 
ouglit not to take it either.

All questions will be cheerfully answer
ed, and ajro/inollher who has a message far 
the girls, or any girl wfho thns a message 
for the mother, will be gladly welcomed 
for a cosy corner letter-chat in this our 
own department.

MADGE MERTON. !

A Frenchman ie the inventor of a scheme 
whereby the wool on sheepakm* can bo 
converted into velvet, 
tanned sheepskins have been used only fur 
rugs, carpets or the lining of clothing, 
the wool being left in its curled state. The 
inventor leaves the wool on th tskm, 
but has a process df arranging the hairs 
so they do not mat.

Until now the
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DAVE’S BACON AND the BEAK. jnd gave ^ ** ^

Dave Buncombe was a free-hearted good- Z "las /king- 
ratou-ed fellow, and had for many yearn k« IJ*,owevOT. Mr. Bow Ramrod
been employed os teamster in a tannery. and be*Ba to .grow] ZZ,
Ho had to dnww the berk from the wood* ^5 4118 ^«h- -Still JW* bJ?”
tothe tannery settlement, ten miles away. ZZal^+hZ11 *° Hl|are any more ot 
Oï» day Dave was coming leisurely along importunate beast,
with Ins lord which, was drawn by two nn u *be bacon was still it™,ssr-—totjfor„rr *j^r>^«*
small hill he stopped tlbe animals to give ’ °* toow the reason why » iw,

Idtle breathing time, and during tL lra«gon. climbed’up Ule
the interval thought he would oat his ‘ <md- »™1 had h» headdinner, so, reaching his basket, he began ■**» top of the loaTbJ^
a H°tLy, h,Ul ,le -™»enocd, Z£ ££ had any ,dea what Z wtL
R ”g l**r’ Poking very comfortable o/nd r?' . ,
contented, came out of the woods only « [ J^T)^,^Cturr’ >'«Ued Dave “if -w.
couple of yards in front of the waggon He ,Jh!£ ^ hke ! here’s some ton," 
^oudl«d along indifferently Xw» “^ed." folk> “*

the road, Simply giving Dave on im- in ti^d rt, ° piece <* Pork out
Stl 08 ^ PCTd,ed on “• *«- and wZLMZt^r *—

The bear evidently had n* intention of
**?“«■ 'but 1)<lve. irith his usual kind- piece^H^’ *° Daive *hen threw^Zher 
heartedmss, foolishly hreaed Bruin a bit ZL d^ “ ^ ,le <w*L
ï ■,** ■» *». *. .... «2f£?,**** c-

Æsuana-aara “* -^A:î£‘Slhr,Jïïi2*itri

SSwSSSsSf
X?25WWTS «*

SfsSsStSSpR «?=ars?jr a« çAtar^SiE!
ïïarsstelss,iT«*1»~. «îStaTij'L?''•»

EB sa =EE ?«ystj ï *r3dinner to please this impuden^W^ ^ Zf1”7 °Ut ^ adhomoZhmTl^?

SsrA-sti*5M = ™ £ 2~® Ss-1 “ "** * ““»■ s *s ;
cd backwards and forwards ,'"aJk" 1116 mules started ibhe hen L 1—sa*HS55HS

n
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___ „a j>m9 eat on tike bark, taring the whar 1 can git ton shot; but I’m run short
j,ia br dinner basket placed between of bacon. It I don t get tome, or a gun,

1—knee». W bar the besr came H> to the I’m efennl tins will tom out an onoomroon- 
waggun and threatened to difob on the ty onfurtunit coax for me. Run for you*
older buaimMs TJ ta£T Î‘22* JiTve ^ok r£ ^ “ ^e«mld go.

E^oTthTroad. Dave bed plenty of the*>eax^d ebmbad «dmost on top of to 
bread and butter, and some boded egga, tod, and then toesed das far bsok mths 
V, SUUK, me in to .basket, so he thought road aa he oould. llhe bear dropped down 
tTwoud change the bill of fare for the Md went after rt. before he came up to 
bear, and economize the pork. ?» wieggon agam Dave had reached Dick .

He began by tossaig bruinaa boiled egg, h^, and there he wras wrtih the pound of 
at wbtoThe bear an died, rolled it over taeon. He .threw R to Iiave ton run 
^ to paw and foarhd and came tear
ine after the waggon madder than a hornet. W toe ng as we come along, and (km i 
“f-Bikd eggs ani’t the kind of wittlee yer you forget to fomh tibia beggar, or else I m 
hahkern,garter?" say» Have. “Try s done for. D.ok set off as tot ns toe legs 
l~ , 's , , . 4l>w.n » could carry lum. Blmkere was two males
^n! b‘!*L>'Uthrew a’shoe with ah to further on. Bens careful as he would with 

Dave then ttoew aeto Winn an 0ick’s reinforcement of Ibocon, Dave had

T**ré£ zz srtM ;st&SSto -* ^but “ 1
Lne u” tolL Wtoto again, the 8™““». as the tear, impatient at the 

te^JtorXew out another dice of bread. tomater « umvonted delay m throwing out 
K* — fel, to.tto toeto- £ ^TLr ^ ^ UP “ *“ 

boar smflkd it,. , bread No sign of Dick anywhere could be seen,
madly. Dave n _ , ^ The bear mas head and tilioulders on top
buts, everyjshce fell tottar mte lUJC M ot kXrk ^in. Dave tossed the
bear got mto su a g . . ^read last piece of bacon to him, ancj jumped
ster was afraid . bacon to from the waggon. Down the road he tore,
a@aim, and tcesed P , ,vlhon The bear probably thought Dave was rush-

sssKrssaKr. S-r-^H'ESÊr sa^ftrssstsss«rSWtXM -E IrLIiZ. ,w. „t>w» rviece of bacon remain was not larg- , . \^thsTthe of to hand, and he yet °» bear »i.™ng. Just es Dave felt Rwas 
er tman cne size >" , all up with him, a gum went off so close to
bad a mde to go , | ^ his hand that it deafened him, and he
where D»k Jrtmsou. to. toend, hved. who he ^ kilM or ^
had a «to-m and if the bwon rond cm 1 v ^Be, w„ eomfl0|[le ̂
be made to tot, Dove s p a , stopped and looked back. The bear lay
a rush for the house, ge ’. flat on the rond, kicking and howling,
tumble brum there and then. Me at&t ^ srTO(mMod out <>f ^ at the
enrt the remaimmg bacon as apainngi gide and eent «notbor charge into bruin,
possible, but the bear got so impatient a^ aTld jt stopped kicking. Dave then went 
aggressive that he had to mcrease the htok „j ,ki<, for Mm,” Mjd Dick. When
Dave saw that it would be kn he could do ^ mu1e8 alOTlg ^ ^ ^ wagl
to m«.ke tihe bacon last un* gom, Dick and Dave loaded t*ie bewr on
Dick’s bouse. the wiaiggon. “I'll send ye half o’ Mm,"

He was within half-aanile of tihe house Dave, "but koka hem, Dick, take
when he saw Dick in a not far from wamnw by me, new r shirt to con* <m a 
the reed. “Hullo. Dick!” he Aonted. “got Bear into somswfhem for ncaneor ’ to shoot 
a gun?” "No.’ Dirk shouted l*ck, “Sam s yer’s got something like a side
got it out artier ralblhibs.’ "’nmnderatron!’’ or two of bacon with ye, it’s too trying! 
yeOed Dave, "here’s e pretty ketitle o’ 'phe beggar has lost me nearly all my din- 
fish. Got. any porte?" "Yes, "bout a ner, end pretty well snvred me to death, 
pound.” “Run m and ee* it, tiler's a good Good day, Dick, and tihanike ye." 
chap, I’m a-eoaimg tihfis b’ar in armnwtic.ro E. LEVER.

.a
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n the tare of a 'bicycle. Instead of putting K‘vln8 the definition." The young écoule 
tiie inner tube of a pneumatic tire under ’T® betw®en fourteen and aixteeen y^ra 
water to find out the puncture, all that is ,7, age, SOod students. Of course r 
necessary » to do as follows Take out not allow Item to look in the die- 
the inner tufbe in the usual way from the tl,"lary-
outer «ver and, having made the hand th*W“t.on ^ my writing for more 
Wet with clean water, pass it over the ^ ’ kx>kln8 ooMunonally at the
tuilie, which is fairly inflated-it need not Wh° uow *eemed perfectly
be tightly so. men you thus wet the , '.',llen wo were called to dinner,
-.unctured part there will be a distinct sen- “ °,va mc the papers; I will Jo(,k'
sabmn felt by the hand when passing , * °ver ***** d™,er." They gave me 
over it of a bubbling nature. The hand _ “ P^P®rs reluctantly, for they said there 
must be very wet, and no difficulty will m4"3' words bf«mniiig with “Pol"
be experienced." that they were not through.

-----  After dinner we looked the peipera over

At length the penny,n-the-slot principle ~
has marked the world of wheels for its denlt of wxilcgy, Jd fuTbL to h Z
ifo'hmt'i WbCn Zl draw "H at our favOT’ polrp’ Wlth its several terminatioM
‘te hostelry our 'bike is to be held securely from that day, the «aime of
and delivered up to none but its lawful '*** » favoritem JTZZl. it 
„7ntr' M' “at ” roaHy an automatic uncommon tiling to find one of mv voumr 
atand and policeman rolled into one, for P*°P* diligently studying tire a penny a time. The automatic cycle'rack '^ing up woLs, SeeLtre '*'
m an American invention. The rack con- *° P'W Pol/ " They sometimes ta 
®, Vf two gui*» forming portions f*™* *«**«» or syllables, but tL 
o the circumference of a circle, and the ^ol. afam» to cling to the game
ntlicel is placed between them, and is held 1 fi,“d the fame of my little

tl the C Osing ‘ogefhar around the ®pread; ^ <*6 children all over the citv 
■ *7° 8e,u|‘tlrcuiar rangs. The work- “r,,Paflng, t,le #“ne of “Pol." Severti

ara-jari-a s'-r ->* *-
on niirang the lid the wheel is seciiLy -------------------------------
-Wd andrt’Jlttr^meofa jTey? °°0K WpH° «W LIKE
denoe of ownensbip of the cycle. The PEAS-
JL*?™ a number stamped on it carre- The fun of this game denendi. „„ . r„ ^ondnig with the number painted on the Proportion of the ^kyer/Zt fair
»e lid%ed ZtHine ”, reqUired «•"» 2"alnte,i Wlth it- m which case toe^wffl
od, and the lid LI ^ a"d t'urn" «• 3°~ 8ma11 fortunes in forfeit
r ... ^Il(* to* down again. The b^ore finding out the ’* 8ÏÏThe°L^,„W Unl<X'ka '>^appara£ -«der^ns ,dd^ the pIay.

th6 *** “ at «“O® -‘--xi. ”i-‘Thave a cook wbo doesn't Hke
IP 8/» \V hat will you give iher f!#v k 
dinner?'' The person addressed, if &Z 
"ù"lfoeh W, h U‘e eecret> ev°i* the letter 
<‘I ■« T™*’ *nd- f°r example, says,I will give her some bananas." Thé que,, 
tmn M then asked of the second peLu 
•dm. is unacquainted with the tri^k, ié 
hkely enough to offer something-which 
orntains the letter “p”-e. „ Lta,7f 
a?araf“’ Pork, apple pie, piétine, spin.’ 
isLlW Wheni_thia ooours, the offender 
“ od upon to pay a forfeit, but the 
precise nature of has offence is not ex-
swéi^to w 1"m' He ” simP1y Md in an- 

er to fas expostulation that "the cook

name

game ha»

llJiE GAME OF “POL.”
One cold, rainy diay three young people 

wercfoitcnng in my s.tting room 
owrrapondeirt, I was trying to write, 
and them restlessness and ma'hUity to 
amuse tlit-mselvcs became rather annoy
ing. I suatested various games, but they 
declared they were tired of games. *
tl bZfned *” 1<>>king in the die-

a Woni bo«innjng With Pk>1, 
red noticed several interesting wools on'

I

I

t
-

?
te

» a
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4.—Enigma.—Deletion.
When OUT gran(lnKrti.era were gill*. 
f'iroû-aeiKtle bouinets lrtd their curls. 
Now from e covering for the niwi. 
Remove a tvart-m I've beard wild— 
Anil to reward you for your pal-.», 
A coal scuttle to what rommrna.

• * *

5.—Conundrum.

ANSWERS—JANUARY, 1898.

1, —Prussia, Scotlwnd, Manitoba, G-rewt 
Britain, Peru, United State*. Ecuador, Hng- 
Isnd, Belgium, New Brunswick, Holland. 
Ontario, Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Italy. 
Ireland.

2. —Train.
8.—The Itwtumvtiom.
4.—Part—ridge
B.—Rap—idly (rapWily).

Name the king of dog».

AN OLD SONG RIBSUNC.
••Oh, bye my baby-bum ttog, bye,"
The moon mm oveitiead,
The stars mre twinkling in the sky,
The event ng meal Is spread.
And In the lamp light's cheerful glow,
We wait for father dear.
He's coming borne to us, you know,
'Ere long he will be here.

««Oh, fa-t'heir's gone n-hunting," sweot.
He works in sli'.ne or storm,
For food for all of us to eat.
And clothes to keep i» warm.
At home we keep things neat end trim, 
My babv, you and I;
Ami when we think It’s all for him,
How fast our fingers fly!

PUZZLBS.

\ 1.—«Ohara de. " 1
This one is herd to rip, dear me!
With two stitch It was sewn.
I noticed that young one two tree 
Out there, how It has grown I

2.—RUddle.

Three O's, two N'e end a T.
Within "BetaagSiog to me."
•Tla fearfully tame, always the same. 
What kind of a word may It be!

• • e
• 3.—Anagram.

The Governore-General I "emrol’’
Of Oamada. Upon the whole,
Not "Shady men.” Oflt with "calm feet" 
The ‘lads wend on." "To gab," they meet. 
Some 'Unger, old" tn years, and one 
Oft with “arch tact," has “fired fun." 
While some sought “grails." What their 

reward 1

V

“To get a little ra#>blt***kto,*’
(UVe clonk, and *Jboe. and hat),
“To wrap ifche baby-bunting in,
O baby, think of that! fto laugh mini crow hi pure delight, 
A weU oniing of glee. , ^
To father, when he comes to-oigat. 
Comes home to you and me.

\

Loilin’ ’em, ma’am.” “Then what can 
you do?’ “Well, ma’am, if you’ll give me 
one o’ your binfoand'a ciga<rs, IU »t in tiie 
greenhouse an’ smoke out the insects that • 
eatin’ up tlhe leaves of them rose buahea.

• * t
To *'rend a bee.” “I deem duns hard.” 
Conferred one “morn. D.O.L.O.K.”
On him. one finds, “Ye stent;” but they 
'Are upright men, to turn they’ve been 
Bant out to represent their Queen.

< >

ALBERT'S

THOMAS PHOSPHATE POWDER * II
It gives largely increased crops- for three or 

four years from one application. ^
All great authorities are agreed on it.

$ The Cheapest - - „ 
t The Most Used - - Maim 
| The Best Artificial
1ÜÎALLAOB Sil FRASER,

St. John, N,B„ and Toronto, Ont

)

| MeV^roVMTurtug- 
1 Sent free.

■a
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corner, » „tmtm.D wAjQ,

IMte’ntloiS? ’'Tl!il",T'°DK ^111 ^ j?ici the,eelmen ilway. falls ■

fei-Jr *' k-“r=wast -* his

srjvswoodI°ur-ip ‘KnS****’«“mTSS'“ost lucid argument^ °b8CUre tho Sor^ThT” n°l “ ta,k.”’ b°‘^n

vard going i study lawiUtttfl,0f Har" It f'™’" he “id MicH-
and au uncle of ih« ? aw ln 4be foil, JT’ 18 611 abomination ns practiced In 
Chauibors oue nf H,/0™6 mau- Fn«l8nd “d * met of onr .Utea
Ferior court of Conn«.«l8tl.0e8»f the 8a" F_^0nut°ticnt Passed an act of legisla- 
was the patriarch <rf The jnd80 the i”7nue serves as the
owner of the camp and* quar.to4’ ,he lh(, °®cflr* of tbe court and goes from 
8*1» than all of thoresTof °fk8ht to0re Kit*°. hia ’,ome a* I do my- 
gather. 4 ot 4110 men to- T° Pnt a juryman, like a school-

He took off his classe* a I have k °n°r 'V° get the 1)684 results.
Wiped them ho and as he . ha c known of but one case where a
with foud cootsmpt ^ n» nephew hP assisted Justice marl

srSr^seta;JsSSrV-a-
Sr* afSTiari *EFF"W •“ w'r-- 
jswraftiVTr* asF ï=a -“«afood, of exercise alr’ of decent f”e.tale 4° come tempted the comna.v
til a verdict is agreed W*y,a* lleep an- î° drajv 4i*eir chairs in a eloser oirde
like to know wh^Zt ct^Ld W°flld “ leaf fl«de

SSLVbH^sS feSKSSSE
«ÏSifÏÏÆ Sf" °* "»• Ks”i“? ”"SZ,dS2Z

4StfZ£3Sii£:5s

wnen in
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43HOME AND YOUTH.wmm ESiFlong, intersecting each other a 8 tor the doctor and the storekeeper, 
angles. A double row ol elms planted ” trembling, the good deacon led 
in King Charles’ time 8eerd,,w°b *'î these gentlemen Into the bam where 
nue. The town reminds one otoia nan ^ d@ed had been committed, 
ley, famous for its stately streets, iw ,, We want n0 mistakes here,
colonial homes and ™d“*“r** peace^ COnstable slowly, with the airofa

On the 26th of May, 1872, Broaa ^ treadiDg tbe edge of a strange 
Helds awoke out of an insensibility precipice and glancing with perturbed
had lasted for orer 800 years. What pti J^ewdnes. about the bam.
itios, crops, war, marriage, debt c* ,.God forbid!” answered the minister
heritance could not accomplish had now ^ . Bnt tbe physician, who was
come to pass. growing gray in the narrow occupationAt 9 o’clock at night, or perhaps S P he]pi^children into the world and 
little later, Mrs. Bums, the wife of th ^ ^ ^ it_ inBpected the body
richest, the most crabbed and the most * u wag his first notable post
feared man in this ancient mortem opportunity. Indeed there was
electrified her next door ne-ghborabyi ^ ible ro0m for two theories as to 
or» of " Murder 1 Then Broadfields, Barna had met his death. He
lethargic as a stone hitching post, awoks crossways in front of the stalls

new and awful responsibilities. £ere the coWs were kept, between the
The people of the town were all in doOT and the empty hay wagon

their beds, and Mrs. Bums would have b*ad ^ with three clear
been had she not stopped out to th. Bny one of which ought to hare
barn, 100 yards or so back of *he ho" ’ produced instant death, 
to look for her husband. He had take P mnBt have been a hatchet, said
hi. lantern andhadgoimoutto" t)j6 doctor glowly. “Themurderer stood 
alone about hour before to dosoms ri ht ln Irent „f him when hehit See. 
simple chores, and his wife, aotuated ^ lmperturbabllity which struck
possibly by some subtle abU the other men as almost more than pro-
Sat with which detected crl™^ ‘e Bb“ feBBional the doctor swung an imaginary 
to draw a crowd out of the bowel, d ^ tbe constable and the.
the earth, felt anxious »b°ath,“ J bendtog quickly, he pointed out a ver- 

in her life. When eni ^ across the forehead of the
„j dead in his own blood, >pbis cnt seemed to penetrate
front gate and ottered brajn ..Tbe man was if anything

of the unlighted w than h, Mr. Burns could not
have possibly been conscious after such

* “But he was 1" The men were star
tled by this abrupt interjection. A soft

«•» •“■'ySKSSSEK
invests the chief 

unassailable dignity,

” said

the first time 
found Mr. Burns 
she ran to the 
into the blackness

I W BMdfields no little timetl

sssscrss-iSof leading citizens stood about the wid 
ow in the anxious lightof their sw^ BQme 
Ing lantema These good pe°P}® Death always

; is much perplexed about w a mourner with an —
a white cat with a litter of black crows ™ 1#Mti it n8ed to do so before the

I It finally occurred to the minister ^ modem orazs for arresting the nwwl 
! beacon Luke Bessstt, who had forge* _ebatWe iD default of a clew. Tall, slen-

tto the fad himself, was town const»» der wlth head bent forward, a yellow
‘ toe, and that, as the sol# rspresentativi ubouette against the black open door,
il the lew. It was his duty to sse 1 ^ j0T ths moment, chastened of a

Mrs. Bums’ story were true, and if so native or acquired shrewishness,
to apprehend the murderer. , t the widow of the dead man compelled

By this time there was a throng of at |n|tant reTvrenoe. Wither beaten
least seven persons, and these the dea- hgada ^*,*1 instinctively before t
con authoritatively ordered Into the embodiroent of violent bereavement ^
yard. Mrs Bums' sister, who was their ^ minister made a delicate motion
household drudge, had in the mean- „ to cover with hay the body from

kitchen lamp and __ ______ 4. u. did sa lu»

r

while caught up ft
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nï. *r crSTST1; r “»* »?« s. „‘‘z~23“ "Miaij «IM 5?£î? KS -mI11!?**” *• “5»5È?ÊSSî*r2t EsaaS'Cs*-ÆïKîf*s^-as
«T^rartshr*- “ssn5i,a“"i*““Ksasrjj
/Xïml, “ “Set s£r™ «5 

.‘•"■v.”L^srrr.VS’ **«5:ttaar^'ttïu

fiSSïfacts quietly. renearsed the Broadflelds gossined
It was about 9 o'clock—inst a„ t, moved slowly It wiiTr qn'ckly, but

«-ought I heard ÏV'LdbT^ 1 "a.

SS^SH? E^3F^E
-esaa sHrî psC-H2,£?.sr—•■--w assSsifWs

Let ”S see,” said the cler»™, Sabbath. a
-n^-WhTl^Z.^ ,Udi^ wi^thTea^Kd”^ ‘he mini^.
With the name of Williams»"” Connec* comes from livinif ,„,° 8Tammar «-»*«£s a. «U». K,r*“ firsjîtï
,1-i. “âoS" sr%? «“? Says sasw?**!^With folks, you know l 8 °° wel1 the* lasf tw\w 'l"? theru »‘ work

rrd,tWUh ^VwmL^* ^“ with benign triumph" ^about

p'««■»».X'tw.ï mVS •- 2S. » “»" »«

%EEEES^ î=3E!jM:
«aasfttLts Sssssaart-Ag
•wi7j^n°o^d«T^i i?xgssgssis

.................. wm, moreover, • freethinker/^

common

eeecrated the
With
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-, . „ , ...» tinned loudly so as to be overheard byflnly one In the broad ▼alley, and slight- my%n\ others, “to accuse a man of 

ly feared as such, as plausible rational- murder "
Uts are apt to bo by forant believers. minlgter looked up at the speaker
He was a disciple of Emerson, thephtl # gratined nod. “Amen to that, »
osophio dread of the “ he said 6 solemnly. The two passed by.
was whispered tha*!7^.‘h® Others followed straggling. The black-
dared not cross swords with „mith Razed after them intently, untU
spectable man in town 'whobeiong^ to t^ned into Bums’ yard. Then he
no church. No one ever knew the man th y ofl hind foot, as

rtïï'zri'ï-oT"’1 Mto lose his temper. No one ever knew g® iciouB, „uUen, frightened, defr 
him to be otherwise than scrupulously George^ Williams glared from one
honest. He seldom gossiped. Ho delight- ank G M th, ®inl8ter, with a
ed in dry, intellectual disputes and i whisnered word of encouragement, ush- 
gettinghisopponentaangry. is ^ thTiannhand into the presence of
ite topics of argument were the futility the doctor and the store-

I'Sïïïï"”.™zzxa.Æ £Kr&txssKïîsïitsrî asîr«~« ». - ■» -•
was William Worthely’s habit never to 
let any one suspect that ho was possessed 
of the information that others were eager 
to give him. Therefore he never had the 
detestable custom of interrupting tellers 
of stories just before the point was 
reached. This self possession gave him 
the reputation of being a good listen». 
It also gave him a real advantage in a 
conversation of which he was not slow 
to make use with native adroitness.

Therefore when, on the morning after 
the murder, the village gossip stopped 
eagerly before the door of his shop the 
blacksmith did not even raise hie eyes 
from the shoe he was fitting with expert

m
I#

•are.
“Thomas Bums’’— began the gossip, 

halting for the expected inquiry.
“Well?’’ said Worthely dryly 

log to gratify his neighbor's eagerness 
to impart exclusive information.

“Haven’t you heard?”
“What?” , _
“He was murdered last night. I 

guess they suspect George Williams 
Here’s the minister bringing him down 
the road. He looks soared enough."

The blacksmith dropped the horse’s 
hoof easily from his leather apron and 
went to the wide door. By this time 
•very one seemed to have divined the 
minister’s mission. Looks of inquiry 
and of aversion wore oast by eager and 
curious farmers upon the unhappy la
borer. The blacksmith looked at the 
Englishman compassionately, and took 
his pipe out of his month.

“Don’t be too cocksure,” he said 
fryly. “It’s a serious business, ” he con-

, will-

The men uttered exclaroatlrma of herror. 
gestod tnat Williams should be imme
diately taken to the bam.

“I don’t see why I should go. What 
have I got to do with it?” pleaded the 
unfortunate man.

The five turned pale and nudged each 
other nervously. That indefinable in
stinct which is the gift of great detect
ives and which incisively points out 
the guilty person with occult force 
possessed each bystander. This feeling 
increased when Williams hung back, 
pale and trembling, upon the pastor’s 
encouraging arm. The good man now 
had serious doubts, but his Christianity 
forbade him to express them to tha 
man’s face.

i »s
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prmnc" ^"tho'd^d ,nto the

eif-HHeee:
God,I8aminneL^U,n°Cent Be,ore

one llas questioned that vet »
^pr°o7Ztrrar 000117 "W. 

- wl^:nhi,° ^^i/dTrdstances." 7This «hrewdm oircnm-

Ail‘h® bQiM°8 bm «P)ne ont dt nim •

were noticed fln«i 7** *^reo mark.
“*« -

the parrato8 ?7 hatchetl” exclaimed
S:tor,,,,“=-™5.;s

-v»îï:sj ,ïï'“> » ■»

JIZlLTZ!!:Williams iJd used 7* ont tfaat

ïSSïSr^S
hitch np and take him right ovt 77 
county tail it i. . . over to theWmyXaL^d^7^— 

L.OW murmurs of 
•iiese words.

t'M"<> =; toUi j v,-
Black
Smith 4/m

r/ approval followedV

?“:HsS-SrK-IJ

case ” en. ■ *57 flr,t ‘“portant 
case, the Judge resumed,
JSSTX*. T‘“ « tt.

ï^‘Æ'rr“pa”“5
than°Vrow itlfef9n8e did 1Utle

court. ”

Liir.r,ïz "7“’°^“*

keen atltion ^dlistened^h 'V**

£»;srf-'z7„iins

murder 
ignoring the7

«•ught in a trap. 7 He w“
8 an^e?-'6 WBr6 700 la*‘ “W between 

The laborer shook hi. head
All sense had left his 
•tupor of fear, 
him. Hie

tion.

& man son*
evi-

„ . more
upon the mercy of the

vacantly, 
eyes. He was in a 

ms fate had entangled 
,, p. mouth had dropped <

oaaJbM0* [eoogni,e this hatch
eonsUbl. asked sharply.
gym« £ hZere?" whi*Pered the oler-

open, 
et?” the

&
r*

-*
w
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“Fix* .way at me, "

shall. Who

The court took »The Jury filed out.
few minutes’ recess only, expecting to gmvating good humor, 
sentence the murderer in a few minutes. be-B gnUty, and I never
The spectators remained In their seats. gaw him do it? No one. So there s no

"Well,” said the foreman easily, direct evidence.” 
stroking his sharp chin, “hay is about “But he Can’t account for himself, 
t«»dy to cut, and there's no use of our nrged the foreman despairingly. 00
staying here any longer. There’s no two have a little reason. ”
wavs of looking at it. I guess we can -Reason?" replied the blacksmith 
follow the judge. Tor the sake of for- bluntly. “I’U reason you until we v#
mality we’ll drop our ballots in the hak acquitted him. Here s my word for it.
We’re unanimous—guilty, of course. He brought his great flat down upon the
I’ve got three miles to ride and have tablo_ smashing a leaf clean off. 1 u
got to be home to supper." not budge a hairbreadth until that in.

The vote was hurriedly taken. Then nocent man is set free. God is my wit-
all but one eagerly rose. Worthely alone ness—I moan what I say. "
remained seated, smoking his pipe stol- .. And| • - cried the foreman vindictive-
idly and looking out of the window, ,y> ..we won’t budge either. I ve been 
while curious lines of amusement played foreman before, Mr. Blacksmith, and1
•round his eyes and mouth. know 11 men can bring one around,

"Bv araoiousl" cried the foreman, give them time." 
looking 8at the ballots in amazement -You’ll have it fast enough, sneer-
»nd then eving one alter the other of ed Worthely.hï Allows suspiciously. "Someonehas "And I should like to know how you
«nt m ‘not ffuilty,’ and he has had the know he is innocentaudacity ^/underscore ‘not.’ I should To taunt the one dissenting voioem
nu« to know who this gentleman is. the Jury room is no new device. The 
w!i can't sfltodto waste time in tool’s homnVof that oW chamber can
nUv here ” Here he cast a bullying never be told. _
look upon the most insignificant mem- And now followed hot question and
her nf ! the 12 But this person, in the cool answer. On one side stood 11 men,conadousness ofiuuoceuceTrcturned sn w dear thresh.hurling oonfumd

argument and bitter taunea
“Burns named him in his last

breath.M
“Aren’t there any other men by the 

of Williams in the world?" ear-

unfliuohing glance.
“We must settle this right away — 

began the foreman.
“Have tke gentlemen of the jury

agreed?" The court officer put his head
to »t the door. "The court is waiting.

“No M answered the foreman vritn 
red face, "butwe wiU. Now," he sai<b 
turning to his jurymen, "we will find 
out who votes ’not guilty,’ and I prom- 

that we will make it hot for

name 
caetioally.

“Your first name is William," grin
ned the foreman, with a thrust of tho 
lean, red neck.

"So is years," was the quick parry,
“But where was the prisoner?"
“I don’t deny he might have seen 

Bums that evening, hut that is no
proof. ’ ’

“'How about the hatchet?’
"He might have easily dropped it 

and somebody else picked it up, and 
then used it"

“Nonsense !,e

lse you
him. All for ’guilty,’ hold up your
hands. Opposed."

Every man in tho room turned upon 
William Worthely. The blacksmith 

chopped his hand nonchalantly and
__to the other with a
He seemed to he the only

now
looked from one 
cool glance. L__ __ .
unhurried person present. The foreman,
who had some bullying epithet ready (|

ÎS12S -SbTmIK., =b- b~i

to b^teUtodwHh—b”“to’tto'disni- ’’mtoiemim brew hi, ddeoverto.
LnAto belrgucd with-he was too comer for a whispered consulta ion. 
logical. While tho foreman was feared The thought ct their homes, of t)> 
^ause he held much signed paper and supper and at their crops made the jury
m mortgages in his possession, desperate. To bo balked m so sjmple a

Worthely was feared because of his self ease was an unpardonable act. Who can 
-gtliant nature and fine physique.

"Rot!"

4
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foreman gloomily °nt’ wid the for «upper. In a trin. tJle hotel
him oat. raita uAT* L°en W0rr7 -on of their defalk h® *“<>" the ■leepn wink." ‘hat he doeen'l was natnrally^a h«rh,The, black«mlth

• •* SLvCF^BS

•tat-ZZ. swrira5****"h«t a jury room^Ct” nT“der8tan<l lo8‘ ’ * opportunity, was

sraï sapftiî-as svrar s* - ssaswS?* sstsri s ®*4srosive imaginations p,^d ï.y 11 °°r* ‘he sofa was occnniJd t?®” h® got 10 
known to be «n y** has been his chair ami «*P tofc down on
not be eatarv watfidr^OI#ed ,thet ie could He looked’ about# **** way with him.
honest unfX.to ‘h“‘ the ‘hen °hair “*
aurrender. a T maddened into this with . =i,.uP^ . floor- He did
he nagged for 88 houtî'whh” !“0,WI1 to ®ne conld take^that^aH***!for 00 
until, faintijm , without a let up Immediately ” * W8y fr°m him.

the bull cannot Hore all hi.7nde' Bnt wb° did^ U“' di<ln'‘ do U,
*£ ::S'B-he you pay f0, it, by,._
subject to the r^l ^j°°n,ed iz> disgust. "hI L^0”'1 hold out long. -

2«.ïrsjar®=£

-'•S,X.”"S5v>„’-1;ra - SS-^’SSKcf®oise, opened the window ^lghty exer- renter's face Then ta*8 5,Ste.la tlle dis. 
him. The room wls W ln F°nt °f ‘«‘ered . morta?vow tb b^kBnith reg.

^,-sÆïïï»
535:.‘Ff-i ISM-'«j; 1."w“-

sf-‘sSSsS=,ft£ sE£?Sm™-^“r5,sBx3

-that is, no one Ld a ^ to 4118 *"» fd him when hi. eyre wire 
light “e had any to give him a too long «n in^Twa °*îd dnr--“-^iïsajs.îs-

i

L
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mXnd^iow<tlMe^clumith was et his ^Bnt the blacksmith «hook hie heed

:~çfœ
control for freedom and food and a slept upon the rack. Wasted beyond
smoke—for all the things that he had imagination during these three days of
never rated before at their true worth— modern inquisition, even his old neigh-
took possession of him. With one sweep bore would hardly have recognized the
of his brawny arm he would smash the stalwart man of independence. He was
whole jury and escape to his own home. not only tortured by lack of sleep, but
Then he tightened his fingers into his by laok of proper nourishment, lack of
coat and Inwardly cursed his torment- water, laok of smoking, and also by a

persistent mental irritation correspond-
it was morning and then night of the ing to the sting a man feels when he

third day. It had never occurred to the puts bis arm into a beehive. ___
foreman of the jury to send word to the What worse torture is there than net 
sheriff that the jury could not agree. to be let alone tor even ten minutes ca
He felt that this was the battle of hie the stretch, when nerves orave sleep ; *
life, and all the tenacitv th»t the tec desperately as the shipwrecked orav «

land, and when the digestive syster i 
the sufferer to be nauseated with 

the dizziness of famine?
When William Worthely lost cor- 

eoiousness for a few minutes, he got no 
rest. When he was aroused by his un
feeling mates, he would begin by bein ; 
furious; then his anger would oradur.. - 
ly dissipate itself In a mental haze and 
his mind would lose itself in a turmoil 
of rotation. His forge, his neighbors, 
his village, would revolve about him, 
first slowly, then with frightful accel
eration, until one after another would 
fly off on a horrible tangent, like a 
comet into space. Then he would ranch 
out his trembling hands to save liis 
own forge, and before he could open his 
month and shriek he found himself 
pulled awake. Then he would clinch 
his teeth and thank God he had not 
gone amuck in his sleep.

He brought HU treat /Ut down. And now the fourth night wan at
Her exhibits with the muskrat came oui hand, and the man so used to violent 
iiTthis insignificant farmer. The jury
was utterly exhausted. Already men Unrestrained habita and a free 11 , 
whispered ^here and there of capitula- found himself wondering, 88 a
tien, and if it had not been for the mort- dream, how he could poj
gagee that the fanner held upon their tibly endura The evening seemed as if 
homes they would have openly gone it neverdarken in^n.ght The

to the blacksmith. A. Ilmen

■ luminous tone. It was the kind 
frt when people sleep uneasily 

and took out of their windows often ana 
tbarvel at the white brilliancy that al
ways seems strange and fairy like, even 
to common minds.

«eidanlY die MSB tiw» to dauoe O

t causes

*

=* .<

1] >/

had hitherto snatched only snch sleep 
as soldiers steal on picket duty or sail- got 
ore on wateh. They slept in impossible M 
attitudes in chairs, on the floor, at all 
times of day or night. But William 
Worthely had net slept for over TO 
hour». And now the fourth eight was 
upon him.
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^,me, «rtjr it really happened Th«
ÏÏ^ e^i Jd ^ “* *h0 SÜÜ?
With surprised eyea 'ihea the distant S* “• ■*«« «tod wZl. cou

S2 ï^SSSs-^SïC
SsmSs-*

d6ln«on of sleeplessness was 
»e»l to Wortheiy tbattoTworrf u 

a.berra‘ioa- Not a man <rf

«Æ?
“ WhaTdifÿL^Tta d,0a»ted ^in-

liams do it? That'sal?! r ^ S*1'

t *«$.:»• ■ JH*»|sftSSrr
SSsU J*t2rSSSd™

ï ^Maarasa
I''*"1™ ssb,»,Lk;;,ki”p

fi s”i£ art? “*
knife out of Te poLt 7nT, ‘akiD« 0 f^068 rf «porehenTol 'h'^

ï-ÎTiCr:^, T1"«"p2w» u2LSTi£U™‘,ïS,Vh‘ "”;-™«h sa «rjsiavr s: s. ■»»■• tia s
eeehéI !#§rr:r
sSÜss gSSâS
JSsaaaÆff
«&££££*£,*■*K!£ -Sdl"”1* °*USW ont ol Uiq
♦ion of morde/7 The elwÜT h"lltlciD6- . Yoe’,e ■ nie» lot of msn, yon are.’* 
spranjr to their feet. It 2£?Jurynien ÎÎ9P* , ^ Umomniao tMthinSr

■ssrnmm mwm

i
mads in

Vi.

1(, ÆHf
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- - ^ Sdge Ctiamfere could not help show-
Know it BnrSiwas hit toll from the . jnhis face the gratification thetare* 
fyont. It took » men who dsred to face 'tool feels when he hua Dnocensfully 
him end kill him. Whetf Of course he 
^fas there end went awsy. He probably 
isme to get some back Day and droimed 

he was Beared.

evolved a climax.
He proceeded with no undue haste.
««Of course the new jury that was im* 

paneled acquitted the said George 
Williams without leaving their eeata. 
It took six men to hold the blacksmith 
that night before he was put in a urait- 
jacket and lodged in a padded cell. His 
confession cleared up the Bums mystery 
and the grand jury brought in a true 
bill against him. to be served when he 
should recover hie sanity, if ever.

six months William Worthely 
model patient, quiet and tvnst- 

was to be consid- 
While he

hie hatchet—pernaps 
Perhaps he meant to threaten old man 

he didn’t even have the

^.miCn’tt0youthever thought of neigh- 
bors? Look me in the face. D—n yon
till Couldn't yon imagine a neighbor 
coming up about that time to settle a lit- 
tie business or an old bill with the old 
man? He never paid his debts till he

§. :x, - «. - ,m

reLthem^blackgusrd each other? ’You ^ (SSïtf.KtM,

sssr srar«--iy ” *■ r&Sf-rrs.the hatohet George Williams dropped. no mom *» » ^ forgotten

STAî£ ~1”m - » - ». .Ü1»
* •• '^6 won’t, eh?' oriMtbe neighbor, he U*-1 ln H1’.’üTn'lbStMïlnn»

» *•«»* « Ï.'ïÆyÏ-'SïSbe he didn’t mean murder but that ^toan^wo d. ^ commmlity, ^ 
don’t make any odds. It s *11 ^e same derer l po wfao doMn.t re.
now. The two men close. -You wont you can ^“Le, even if he has con-
then?' says the neighbor. ™ , , Question if any man“How do I know that George d.dn t feemd. lt ta..0Vn con-
yll old man Bums? Because I did it ong^to^P-^rated b, evidence. But
my8elf-.................................................... ............... is another matter for another time.
* ‘in the sober tilence that followed the The problem was what to do w,
judge’s last words a shuffle was heard Worthely. t the snow
at the door, and a toll .lean man walk^ "“•"“SfStoJT to wanted
ed in bearing an armful of logs- * ™ did t hJ wanted him shut up
the old man familiarly known as Bill him tried, otoers wan want_
the keeper of their host’s camp, a quiet, in the asylum tor me, ^ ^ ^
white haired, harmless ^ombwImm Hartford. Abridge
thought him a little1’touched, but ev- «dent occurred near

respected him. H® was through. A tramp was brought to the

gSE?^3«sFSvSr5”5 5Ei5:,6S:ssthe attention of tim rest ^ m#n , mJin 6 bamto Broadü.ld on
that kill^Bums." The young collegian aneventog M the deep for
topped up as the old man left the mom. had out and

SS'SBÎ 2 K » aise-umon in the bam wtih «£ 
JKSS* hie head sagely at this im* body who M come to wg“
|uhdiv conclusion. But the onptom said the head of a stall.
SSSMP SUSSS*"* was entirely friend-

Burns, but

“In

ery one

Ho“God
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seripti*.how or other thT tarm., fc ' “New York lÙr»ïïïU*'d P”btie. The
!** . pUoh/o^toto^!rhL?^,ed *° H"k TvKL^r^ °t*-d the
dent and the tram* *T "”P by «col- none the le,T“ *°W?<* it. He *«! 
concealment. The frozn ***• a gTeat public on know ledge that
ont and threaten^ h^Th^6d him witfc e^,°J theAtianîîc

irte sr?î Sç tsaSaJar&y:
â!H^“d»S5 isSËSfrStn-s r ^4iri3- !■-=

f«-,^5to?^rLdld W°rthe,7 «on- Xt8eriOU8 fe”
interrupted the oolle- S

- “ft «ten happen, that a ï™k «4 dece^T to ^
» crime in delirinm Rn?i,°°u" îîher and are adept,'I,"” kno" each 

------ - Confessed - \ Bn* U he Men are not half «.k? f* are,
Mowlj. “the WrotJT^ wn M jpdge IMrk Twain’s ^ard^lZiL0™*" **** 
been hnng. ” TO°8 WaU WouM have i_ll7lew him when he ,fnt ed and grey.
«n^iLt6 eon-

-« »he hydrlnhc en^nlr1’6® £■*>»±f

d;;sw' ”*• ÆmiCrg^
2fs“rÆM'^w BFiBIsE-s...

I think it’s a hunt ti , 68 nis,tltag tile leave*
don't your be «id. »« turn la; Ne^b w

could *bTmte a™, . 's two celobritiee BUt ^udd^1 ,”^1°.^ Played,
and Sir wX ££* ““ “•* Twain W*& ta »HUneeB U,larœ -*« 
of them together^TOev JW we think ** Pr°fom<’ *>d delayed
ÿ their pens. nJbSthlL^J!’^ 61 *»£ «me I lbtM_

f?™ÆfT~». r„” 7;œTis? 1S““‘

SS ï* “■£ VSVZS B.’ffiJi •» " ■”•■• »

emoted his numerous^- “f, home and dewtaed? “"*» entranced, be
off ever afterwards oT£e‘Xt£S ?2t Sprln^™. M. S„ W‘ *■ a^BIUUN.

February, 1898

the

THE old VALENTINE.

could I
ne;

now „

L.
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desirable andOhopped Onions are a 
beaWul addition to rihrekiene’ food.

,oe scrubbing of the Idtohen, from the A Poultice <rf stale Bread, scried fa 
cleaning of paint, tables, dreesera, ertc., to gtraBg viaegar, applied on «faring, wfa
the«undibing of the floor, shoridbave^ rofene oora.

“l.wZfcW^UthM Sweet OU will improve patent kfafc» 
would beepUhe k** ^ aB kin* Rub over the surface wità abitof cotton
™ TL^ot for cWng point, «rod wool dipped in the <*1, and then poh*

nurnoee; in foot, any doth
»b^nt, and the* will "ot

Tables which have been *"?
be bleached by spreading on them over 
night a layer of wood arihes, made *

ff :^br; tte ^eT^y be To purify the kitoheu from unpleasant 
it off and 8eru : ,,tKi grease. odors, bum vinegar, reem or sugar,laid on floors when spotrid w*ng ^ & ^ ^ ^ air and wnter-tadht

In cleaning <!<*”!, ^ ^fortaNfo by keeping them for five minutes entirely 
space at o ^ there is ^most certain immersed in oil.
foDhe a dank circle when dry, *Ç™« To Painted Woodwork —Take two
where you learve off each time, because, quarU ^ witeT, t^o talblespoonfuls of 
being -rut of easy reach, one has no P»we t„ppentiJ)e and one of skimmed milk, and 
to scnib well or wipe dry. Ar w®J® , only soap enough to make suds. This mix
ing the dry cloth rub it well beyond ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ luatre.
the space now being cleaned to the one ,^u _To mre »e croilmg of
Vast clone. grubbed ait tend to boots, take them to a shoemaker and get

, Aftcc p . I of Wishing soda him to spring them on each side, and m- 
Ct JTn L aUeast over the sink- sert between the sofa, a teaspoonfd of 

hSe ami pour a kettle of boiling water French chalk. This process wUl v*ty cost
ovZ uTusb^ the sink-brush to send it a trifle, «rod will entirely cure the mu-
inti all’the greasy parta. <*«*•

After tables, dresser, sink, eftc., nave 0n y^ng sheets, always buy sheets a 
been cleaned, the point should be attended f<w imohee wyer than is necessary to cover 
to before smithing the floor. AU finger y,^ for when the middle of the sheet
mariai on the Woodwork and doom y^^;^ thin, it should be cut in two 
should receive attention, also the chain dawn cmtre, the selvedges seemed to- 
if painted, the backs of them Îfmnod, and gefcW) and the sides hemmed. The sheet 
t>3 window eiTla and casings. The kltdhesi WJU then be almost as good as new.
window sills require special attention every 
week; so many things are Mile to he see 
on them that they are quickly soiled.

It may eecm needless to state that floors 
should always be thoroughly swept before 
they are scrubbed, yet thoroug^ne* fa 
this inspect is one of the great secrets of 
keeping the .floor white and clean with but

ON GLEANING A KITCHEN.

Brush dork dresses thoroughly with a 
clean hard brush dipped in blue water, 
and them hang them up to dry. This re- 
vives dark ajul black maternada, ana 
makes them look almost like new.

A Paste for Labs*.—ffae of «the best 
pastes for sticking labels on tin boxes, is 
made by rnixir* balf-aspound of floor with 
four ounoee of white sugar. Boiling water 
fbould be used to mix it, as with ordinary 
paste. It is necessary to make «the paste 
every day as required for use, for it turns 
sour very qinaklyl
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ha" £2*5’V^Xd ™ter tiD W,tih bofW -water

With flour. When guile clean, * Wxv " ------- -----------5sSr-SiiH2a E’=pS.rZdS
:B§PHBE «ÆSsSïÆa
it w?i(hTPw^”lliV* after WU<*1 polish Bleaahing linen —It means to
ow kid g^T" le*“"r OT eome «**« »f ^LT1k^af *« -w- ™
Bofv” 8klrx'lunR Oingfeam and Calico, die- ,he dweetione given beW out

i ■7« A* SLt; 5g tf?

.KteXfjasj-.-s: Sï^satt5? 

K-Saitnsir'ars

feXÆ£,:ridr«ïi S? • - v isc^ss

to put on the table Knre»s „„ n. a w • keep jt w„i t, . "“«ring-pot so as front of the tat* j™tT o^T ^ *“ “X to XdXff PUt » «nougt,
day, they gave the floor, and can be bu^-nlS ,f remaui th»„ XaXv’XS T* “a,t- Let 
:;t6"W *it6, taking the 22 m,i(W will gradually 3LÏ2** “d tihe

:SSsaMavsws «
Ck>th first m cold water, and the stain may a walnut finiJfc « *Ifone' thia win give 
be oa»i!(y removed. The Sana, rule upXa mayT Idd^n, S'mLhr,y- Venetian X 
ezregfftlfhB’ ttTKl "\y tMKH otained wiUh «hre for pine Wl!™*?*8"5’’ nnd yellow 
nhf„ 'h7,are, P1"*»1 wiUh «g. other with fine ^tb down

wh<;^xwbXXXait^r^ 8iHXittetwurtawf
be carefully collected, and waïZeXv L* j^-Wind "P ÿou,
flannae are to be washed, «he scraps ril,„uU Putting it on^ XrM ° JT® h<M,T- ovoid
5 to “ Xlv^. “X! Piews- bol'- îhin* «cX,Veîytw Æ* ””*=« any 
”• f , nu«. diluted with warm t,Qn from heat sudden transi-
ra.ijvwni.er, makes a beautiful ktlhar for metal, may anm»r ^d- contracting the washing woollen goods, which areApX <» brreXXXiX - «- main^ 

r*^fd 00 ta «be fabric. Sniall ”U, and tihe pivrts^XjlT0^^^® 
XL!, , T1* 8ho,uM be kept by ’«* freely, affmt tlX* " working

«?a.ïS5û?ss ™tîKrt-tï - ■“ '1- *»

< ore of Carpets.—After carpets are took- with its going If
5SrïJr,ÏÏS.-B; ^h5* « K

sw.=w£sS3-SiTiHil =»S2#S=

1

!
I

van-n sh 
spirits

cases
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that Carr’s eyes were continually seeking 
her face at -Tinner that night, a fact that 
Jack Feim noted with satisfaction, for ho 
-was fond of hie friend, and had for the 
time adopted the role of match-maker.

Bernard and Hilda would make a fine 
pair. And so the days passed on. Carr's 
visit was nearing an end, a fact respon
sible for many regrets on the part of the 
Fenn family generally, and secret heart
burning to Sylvia. Poor child ; Love had 
led come to her unasked, and, like the 
cruel god he always is, had apparently 
purposely ignored the fact that there could 
be two sides to the question.

Thus, as the hour of parting grew 
nearer, Hilda’s radiance grow in propor
tion, in anticipating triumph. Sylvia 
seemed much the same; only the closest 
observer could have noticed the subtle 
change that had come over her.

On the day before Cain’s departure Jack 
proposed an impromptu dance. The idea 

voted admirable, and a few intmratw 
available were bidden bo the revel. “Nmv,” 
thought Sylvia, “is the hour of Hilda’s 
triumph."

Carr was an excellent danser. Hilda’s 
walriling was perfect. Of course they led 
oft the dance. Everyone’s eyes dwelt ad
miringly upon them; so that perhaps Syl
via’s trembling lips passed unnoticed.

Bernard claimed Sylvia for the third 
dance. She tried hardi to be s» gay as he 
was, but was, it is to be feared, only 
a poor octrees, and half way through the 
dance Carr stopped.

"You are looking rather tired,” he mid 
gently; “dhall we sit ont the rest of the 
dance?"

Sylvia nodded. If only he had known 
bow near the surface her tears were!

Ensconced in a cosy corner, the music 
of the ball-room a dim, melodious jingle 
in their ears, the pair sat soient for a 
while.

At last Bernard spoke.
"Have I done anything to offend yon, 

Sylvia!”—they had by mutual consent

A TANffl-ED THREAD.
Sylvia was sitting alone in -the drawing 

room. Her brother had gone to the sta
tion to meet the friend who was expected 
that evening. She wondered what he 
would be like. Jack had waxed quite 
eloquent over his charms, and os Jack 
was generally pretty reliable, Sylvia felt 
nuite anxious to see this modern hero.

She wee rather glad that Hilda was 
not at home. Hilda was her elder sister, 
and the beauty of the family; not that 
Sylvia was ugly, far from it, hut then, 
Hilda was an acknowledged beauty, and 

in for all the admiration ofso came 
strangers.

Suddenly the drawing room door opened. 
A maid entered, followed by a tell young

“Mr. Oarr, miss.” said thei servant. 
Sylvia rose hurriedly, and, for some un- 

accountab'e reason, Vusbed.
“How do you do?” she said.

Jack’s sister; he has gone to meet you.
missed one another at the

“I am vas

1 suppose you 
station.”

“Probably," the young man answered. 
"A Ihamaom was opposite my carriage as 
I jumped out at Paddington; as there was 
such a crush I got in at once with nay 
bag, and—here I am."

After that the pair soon became mends, 
go much so that, when Jack Peon return
ed from his unsuccessful quest, he was 
much surprised to find the two chatting 

if they had known each other forsway as 
years.

Bernard Oarr was pronounced « com
plete success. And SB Sylvia fell asleep 
tfcet nitwit, an unspoken wü formed un
consciously in her brain; "I wish that 
Hilda was not coming 'back to-morrow.” 
Which would seem to prove that Bernard 
Cost was an exceedingly attractive young

;tnan.
Ob the morrow, Hilda arrived, radiant 

With renewed health mud beauty, inspired 
by the fresh breezes of the Highlands.

tier of no emprise

, f r,

Therefore it is •
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œiài of Mexico and Peru were «radar to 
Hoee of Egypt, and were placed m the same 
position in regard to the cardinal pointa 
of the compass.

The only explanation of these 
lance* lay in a common origin of prinicple 
and design.

LOST ATLANTIS, i 
The legend of the loet Atlantis relates 

to an is'tuud or continent 'believed to Imve 
existed in part of what in. now the At- 
Jantic Ocean, opposite the mouth of «te 
Mediterranean Sea. Mr. A. 6. Skidmore, 
of Wolverhampton, writes:—

“ °*»™ club™™™
Atlantis was densely poputefed with a jj is often that we hear asked the oJd 
civilized and educated people, who car- question: “Can animals reason? No one 
tied an a considerable maritime trade. j^es them intelligence, memory and cer-
They were believed to have founded col- uin qugjttie* on the borderland between
cities on the shores of She Mediterranean and instinct; 'but man has so long
and in otiier pUrts and to have been the been aecust ened, in hie superior way, to
authors of the dvilizatione of Egypt, draw a Une of distinction between him- 
llioeiu.ia, Assyria, Mexico, Peru, etc. g^f and the lower animals that he is un- 
Even the Chinese were believed to have de- siting to abandon the differentiation. A 
rived peihape their origin, and certainly ^ Ute Mr. Temss, the actor who
their aits and sciences, from the Allan- wea go cruelly murdered at the door o» 
leans. Atlantis was rich in metita, and y* Adelphi Theatre, is very angular as 
productive of grain and fruits, anal abound- ghowing that, however inferior the reason
ed in hot tip: mgs, and the inhabitants ^ fgc^tics of animals may be, their per* 
were tikdful in metal-working and the œptive faculties are sometimes extraordi- 
bnikling salts. Some of tiieir temples are The story told by Mr. Tom T ernss,
described as having been covered inside a goa of the murdered actor, relates to a 
with silver and geld. The region was in- ^ dog belonging to hie father—an tntelh- 
tersected willli curia's and the shores were gant fox-terrier called Dave, after Mr.
alive with docks and shipping. Terries’s favorite part in "The ttnrbor

The disappearance of Atlantis is attrib- lights.” The dog was lying comfortamy 
uted to a violent earth movement, causing asleep on Mrs. Terries’# lap in the draw- 
rte depreroion, below the level of the j„g >roam of her residence, The Cottage, 
ocean. There is much in the facts of Bedford Park, on the night of the tra- 
geology to support this theory, for most gedy. At twenty minutes past seven (the 
of the earth’s surface bas at some time exact moment when Mr. Terries was slain) 
been under water. the dog suddenly leaped from Mrs. Ter-

The Azores Islands, in mid-Atlantic, ris8,g lap an<j dashed in e frantic manner 
which have been taken as the mountain about the room, yelping, snapping, and
tops of the submerged Atlantis, abound, «bowing all the indications of mingled rage
ns Attentas is said to have done, in hot and fear, Mre. Terriss was mu<*i alarmed
springs, and the varieties of building stone , tbe dog’s unusual behavior, end cried:
said to have been used; by the Atlauteans Qut to ber two eons, who were in the
are also found on those is'ands. The r0(>m> “\\1bat does he see? What does he
theory is strongly supported by the facto sce?,.’ Davie could speak, he would in-
ageettained in the Atlantic surveys, for . ’ , many in the relation of what he
in the middle of the Atlantic bed there y
is an elevation or Têteau having moim- ^ gt haa called forth another of <i 
tains on one side and a vast plain on the ^^ar nature. A correspondent of a Lon-
other, corresponding exactly with what is reMes that on the niglrt on
written concerning Attentas. H.M.S. Captain went down with

AtCantis w bekeved to have been con- „ infifates of the homo of one
ceded by ndgee with the African andAm- * Wnirfikwre who perished in her 
erican ocevtinenKe, a emmmstance which from tlieiT eiumhera in the
if true, explains the close rowmblahce of ^ y*. night by the loud yelping,
the flora and fauna of the old wwld and "/Jf^g^t „f a pet dog

H&nd aaassai rrAf: iw
an.ee to thalt of Egypt, and in oertoin de- never returned or was agon heard of- 
tails to that of Indite and the ruins recent- the following morning die news was roce 
Jy discovered in Mafhanatend. Tbs pyxs- ed of the disaster to the Captain.

reeemb-
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A COMFORTABLE NIGHT SHIRT
d*khrf 2£ ofb«™™ing depend, on Û, 
plain faTon> ^ j.
jng. It i« Æ or machine .titch- 
and plain “ ^e ,n the haek,
« the neck with “l1ar.n“he<1

W-YOKE NIGHTSHIRT 
Sires—Medium and Urge.

«6-ÏOKE NIGHT SHIRT. 
S,Ze8-12- M and 16 year,. ’

iÆ3,ÏÏ'£i-Jif'u"“

generally employed lor
the new fitted skirt. 

la®-GLARENDON skirt

The neSw ^ruedaremnud ^

or out- 
are tihe materials 
these garments,

i

! MW: :•■•

>:
&»>;

%

8rs:e

\
\

¥i1

N<k 12<»-<3LAItKNDO(N
SJ&e'tJ: atT :Dt°, ?he narrowest

amooth, tailor-like effcr.7ai8t"|e-' <*at the 
not be lost In ul0V6r the ÜP» may« <* C Jhi ' ^atratUr the ,kirt
of velvet. n^?Tvorit^m^,Wibh beada 
tom i, » faam! of Uirl^ fQr <?* »><*- 
»=d a velveS tn^;1001 * Crm<*~>

SKIRT.
!

t . 6tirtt-'v"

TOKB NIGHT SHIRT. 
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r^iroAnTim v. RHIIOOL FEOOK. wool or cotton fhbrics, and is made in l*eA OOMFOR ___ plainest and most comfortable way. Soft
, . t «/«Kv-r WAIST. French flannel is used for tikis model. The125&-LAURINA JACKET „k,rt M gauged <*, ^ «hort, pointed

.. j in veare. yoke. Velvet, Ibaiby ribbon and lace trim
Sizes , titling trimly, yet the sleeves, yoke, and pointed epaulets.

A simple school ’ , w8e f0r ail The neck is edged with laoe, and the roaet-
remforUble, admitting perfem^W^ ^ ^ of baby ribbon. The skirt i.
kinds of exercise. a looge finished with a deep hem and a feather
fitting, covered m w00j with stitched tuck. If wash goods is prepared,
blouse effect of siia e UM nainsook; tuck the yoke and substitute

“ emtoroidery for lace, omitting tike ribbon
altogether.

a
UHILiyS EMPIRE! FROCK.*

1277—DAUPHIN FROCK.

Sizes for 4 and 6 years.
This quaint little frock is cut slightly low 

in the neck, as well as sleeveless; however, 
an appropriate pattern is given, so that the

i

<s
ifI

Il,r-'. IIIi91

»!

m\i n?T
1

2
No. 1250—LAURIN A JACKT5T WAIST.

abouts»‘*=,JSr,£1,*ss
Me^of thUacfot otiyM^ admirable plan 
when gymnastic exercises are to bc consid- 
ered, Mid also for wearing with vamoua 
blouse fronts.

1< k v

No. 1277-OHIUD'3 EMPIRE FROCK.

usefulness of so pretty e design may not be 
limited. It is cut quite full, both back and 
front, but is fitted under the arms. Silk 
passementerie, embroidery, or ribbon may 
be used to finish the neck and sleeves as 
weH as for the band» which run from dhoul- 
der to hem, both on the front and back of 
frock. > ■ “«re a high neck effect ie desired 
• guimpe should be worn.

SMALLEST MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

1248—DOTT1E FROCK. - I

Sizes for Six Months to One Year sod Two 
Years.

A simple little Mother HiAberd, for 
a little child, suitable for any variety of
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a mtPLE FROCK TOR BOYS OBonus.
1278—VICTOR FROCK.

Biaes for 2. 4, and 6

æ rita ” -

PLAID silk
yearn.

aeeP. square yoke, to Web the skirt is

This WAhSTtS WITH
EFFSXJT.

bias

1227-sootu waist 
«*» for 34, 36. 38 inches bu*

— extremely styléh measure. 
WàT of using plaids

An

SN/*
A

*

sji- ,j ' «

'-•^*■'1''- p*"1

il L
WÎTO 1

u

Iff®
W/laamUI

»•/

1

;!ip iiP
wI...H r/ vx77?;i:#■

No. 1227—800TIA WAIST, 
fcto cut the material on the bias.

•t "d ■—«fts*. A,«£t,.S,"7 ~i m. »

MJjfia's.'sûfS
.SvsasiRsSSSmade°’i^ti,eCam" $Ÿequent,y Plaîd^âists 

trimming, birt'tW.** eLeoln*e|y without 
Tidual taite? “ a “«tier of mdi-

I

. ft#

No. 1278-VICTOR FROCK.

Bl’F,ty z
girlsWh,en dcai«tned for little 
ijth a °f tbe yoko “ finished

SiKLïï.lüg
Well as a kinds atcoZfZZ **

veloPein^Xt1^dantiw»

I
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f~h» present farfiion of fitting the skirts 
mugly over the hips e yoke petticoat is al
most e necessity. Oor model is an excel
lent design for either a arlk or cambric pet
ticoat, trimmed with silk or lace ruffles 
for the silk ones, and embroidery or lace 
ruffles for the cambric ones, 
with a yoke, and all tihe fullness of the 
body of the skirt is drawn to the bade of 
the yoke. Th» design is also suitable for 
moreen or mohair petticoats.

A DAINTY frock with muslin 
guimpe.

1248—hyaciinthj: frock.

Sizes for 4, 6 and 8 Years.
Wool frocks for little girls are freqmoUy 

with muslin or siOk guimpes.

It is cut

made to wear

StftT.-firX'SSi'Si
a sir of dainty freshness to a gown that

ONLY $500 HJAOH.
Methodist Magazine: We apprehend much 

suffering, many disappointments, and not 
s tew heart-breaking tragedies (as a re
sult of the rush to the Yukon gold Helds). 
Mr. Ogilvie estimates that of the Kki.owi 
persons who may go, 85,000 will be disap
pointed. HI» estimate of the gold product 
in 10 years la $100.000.000. That divided 
among 200,000 people would be $500 each, 
and ft would cost them more than that to 
set tt. We are afraid the reset km of this 
Boom will be disastrous to Canada. While 
It lasts It may create a feverish excite
ment, but the (bitter disappointment of 
thousands wlU make them ourse the roui), 
try whose staple Industries o# agriculture 
and forçâtry they rejected for the gold min
ing lottery, with Its few splendid prizes 
sud its many total blanks. __________

»

PUREST AND BESTamv
For Household Use,

For Making Batter,
For Making Cheese.

i The WINDSOR SALT CO., Limited,Mo. 1246—HYACINTHE FROCK. 
v-Q seen many a romp. Any soft wool or 
sRk gods can bo made In tbla design, using 
narrow velvet ribbon to trim and either 
ai>k or satin for the full vest. The sleeves 
ere merely a pufldfühe material caught up 
at the shoulder. The guimpe can be made 
at town or cambric or, if preferred, silk 
or wool may be used. The Ml, round 
skirt reaches a trifle below tine knees. Hid 
is firikhed with a deep hem.

A FASHIONABLE FLOUNCED PETUr
COAT.

$06—WILMOTTE PtTITOCMffiL ^

gw*—Medium and Largflk 
Petticoat* -oath yokes are ncr longer®» 

«igned exclusively for stout women. With

COINDSOR. ONT.

TOOTH TALK
bet’s talk of tooth. Your teeth, you v 

want them perfectly clean and white,
$ free from tartar and discoloration—Use /’ 
6> Odoroma. You want them preserved 

and any tendency to decay checked- 
T Use Odoroma. You want your breath 
X fragrant and your gums a healthy red 
x —Use Odoroma. Tis the
| Perfect Tooth Powder. &

See |

Motfc All Druggists or < >

Tbs Aroma Chemical Co., \\
Toronto, Ont. 4 >

-
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BEST PATTERNS FREE < ►
TO READERS OF

“ HOME <*
YOUTH. ”and

< ►

ent8-iti
dressed people everywhere, 
readers the Demorest Cut 
readers will have to

an old and reliable i 
universally adopted by well 

by which we will offer to our 
Paper Patterns. All that our

!
«rkea ^ ~pj' °f a'“ i;

are
< ►

< ►

#

PBKEWE THIS it IS WORTH fifty r»T,

“ HOME and YOUTH ”

Coupon Pattern Order. I *

handling, mailing, etc. ° Cent sta“Ps> 10 help pay for I

I ►

Entitling the holder to Olio

Be sure and give your name and 
wanted, and choose

full
one

name

•••••■*••••<««,«
Number of 

Pattern. } Street or P.O. \ 
Box Number. /,...........I

B.'«e I
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I 63HOME AND YOUTH.

YOUTHFUL FOLLY. 
ry<* ITT Toon*. Katar» WIlham." tii. old

"And’yotr'turned yoer old <*•«*■
Yet you spoofed -the old Conceit, and touid- 

ed hi ahead 
With your 

Krupp."

PILES "S? Smptori
isss=1§B1=
mini MPT. Bn.Ptoum, Lancaster.?

creditor», crochet», and

oald the Kaiser, “I had"Well, Kropp,"

Assuming, like Abdel and Me."
and un- LYMAN BROS. A CO., Wholesale Agents, 

TORONTO. ONT._________ _
"You ere young," said the sage, "and 

You’daàfoed
But a squadron was hetehed and get ready 

you did nothing at all.”

"■when the Lion wo* napping, said WIU 
Heim, “ 'twne festive 

To tickle hi» tell with a «quirt;
he looked round and began to

It
But wthen

Wiiyî one of us might have got hurt.” i^HEAD
"Yon ere young," eald the elder, “I beg
DldOTth«,eL5n?,lw^i” you b^k^lyhlra» gECURE one of these Machines and your

TtoM ttii^your right was Divine 7" Household Sewing will be a plraanra Made
in many attractive Styles. See our agents.

The Williams M’fg. Co..
And

"DM they enflet" raid the Grcwt One. 
“come, a*k me anotfaer:

«■
A Simple and beautiful creed."

ASK YOUR DEALER FORmenough, but Henry’s,r\Vell, you’re young
Vat TOu“e~Snt him to Wbafalt-namc- 

That'**Turkey, and Kruger, end Heaven, 
WhitV^th Will you play on us now!" 

•■You're old,” he replied, "and doting at
y.'rU'wh^^uîTlU^n^^^atl

Do you think he's a notion himself I

best portable .dairyand farm.

HOME WORK FAMILIES.
We want the service» of a number of fam
ilies to do work for na at home, whole or 
snore time. The work we lend our work
ers la quickly and easily done, and re
turned uy parcel past as finished. Pay 
|7 to |10 per week. For particular» ready 
to commence send nameand addreaa. Th, 
8. A. Supply Co., Box l®, Loitooh, Our.

LIFE.
Lifo to Hke the ocean.

Broad and deep; . 
Billows of emotion '

O’er It sweep; 1,
We must battle bofidJy 

With the tide, ,
Lest It waft ns coldly 

Far and wide.
Life ta bright or dreary

Where we dwell;
Though ow feet are weary.

All to well;__ _
Ever bravely presang 

On oar way.
Fairer Is the blessing ,

Day by day.
Life to Bke a Jewel "

In the rough; »
Cut tt, he not cruel. \

Just enough;
PoHBh, till Its glory.

FoM, divine, I I 
Tells a notile story,

Even thine.

DRESSMAKERS’ MAGIC SCALE.
'Ml

i u TM-
ifittwK»

' elcScsle bfiios 
itt KMXBy It anylsdyess

miss k. c. McDonald,
. . TORONTOg40 YONGB STREET



64 HOME AND YOUTH

Home and Youth BEATING JULES VERNE'S 

Priuc Khilkoff, the Rusaian Mmsderof 
Communication*, i. reported to have .tat- 
ed that, when the Siberian

IIERO

(Formerty Oor Home.)

AN ILLUSTRATED

jp* JKSTJ;
Q,ree day* Th* various division» of the 

__________ S°tU7t "? rovered “ fo,,ow» •• Bremen to
THE HOME & YOUTH PUBLISHING CO., ^LTlua

116 St. James Street, Montre»!. Franei8ro- days ; San
THOMAS BUSBY, Morn*** York, four and a halt

tty goes 
poses

Newfoundland.
Foreign SubeoriptAm Price, 3 «hUllngn

seven day»; 
Another author-

one better than that.

=«ritr^r*- 
5*4-ïsr^-
about twenty-five 
Russian capital

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
<x>mrntetuoe at say

He proI New mibacripticmg 
time diming the ■

Bemttmncee may be made by 
postage atajupe. '

tn enikUf 30 o™ authorize agent» £Upti£ï m"ney tor «newal. of*.u"

money or

running 
steam- 

averaee speed of 
an hour from the

- But it 
traveller had the

mfiea

WSS S«H.—the matter will be lookrtZZToSZ? hipest rate of Z , ™ at the
Wrino miT®»aWl addrt™*” *> plainly that gradients ^ c“n8,»tent with the

no mistake can possibly be Side _ curve» and condition of tv

to be subject to editorial approval. gaved er. five day» mig-Lt be
Addrem all communications to be available for Cl./^t t^r ,WllheIln would
HOME AND YOUTH PUBLISHING CO., her average speed oV^L t T”1*' WUh

P.O. Box 2180, Montreal, Que. and a 20-knot «need i. ^ Per W-
p„„;c apeed is assumed for th-

cannot

to Vladivostook.

ave.
fains, it is further 

miles an houf^LldT ‘° WVCnty

^«~uJ07zlZrDt:°«0,1up for
fieion and "pi" incidental to a fire which o^an^f^ZTc^be^S a**TinS the 

broke out in ft. buiklinfl where the type
'°r Youth and Homo is «et. We take Viadivostock, 149 Thoura°vi’-.Mascow

leZ’l “I °“ ^ "nett” ,atC toan ttnN>mY^' ™ hofik; £"£££
’ or 11,6 present, and for the future Plymouth, WRg l)oura°UWrrNeW York t0 

e.lopt, and will endavor to live up to an 32 houre- Total’ *° %*•

.«■„ C “ ^ ivr
that the Mardh number may be expected 
<■ ose on the heel» of the present one.

The readers of Home and Youth 
feel more regret than the assumed that

manager does at 
the delay in the publication of tire Febru
ary number. The oause 
foreseen

waa one not to be 
or prevented, it being the The

cou-

Windsor Salt,
Purest and best.



1 BOOKS PUBL'SHED BY THE

■William Orysdale Co. ►aMONTREAL

« »!
Cloth $1.50 
Cloth 1.25 
.Cloth 1.00

HKitT, PAUL—Decline of toe Jesuits ...
BIRDS OF MONTH BAD—By E. D. Wlntlc 
CAMPBELL, HBLBN—Sundays In Y oho ..
CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP OF MONTRBAI,—1-etters of Marcus

Cloth, $1.00.......................................................
OHATEAUCLAIR, W. — The Young Seigneur 
DAWSON, SIR WM.—Salient l’oints in the Science of the History

of the Barth.............................................................■*•••
DAWSON. Silt W.M.—Modern Science In Bible land 
DAVID MOIC1UOB HALL LECTURES. - Question» of the day; 

being Sunday afternoon addresses on popular théologien 1 sub-
Jeets by leading Canadian mlnieters ................................ . -Cloth 1.25

DOUOALL, L—Beggars All................................................. ......................
DRYSDALE'S ROYAL CANADIAN ATLAS—4to, Special Canodton

*

♦<s> Paper .50
Cloth 1.00

Cloth 2.00 
(Noth 1.80

.< *

1.00

.50* Maps......................................
FULTON.—Spurgeon Our Ally
HART, Q. E.—The Fall of New France and the English In Canada.

22 beavtlful engravings, 4to
HIGGINS. REV. T. A.—Life of J. M. Cramp, D.D...................Cloth
HINUK8.—Reminiscences of his PubHc Life ............................ Cloth 4.00
JORDAN, ItEV. L.—The Communion Register. 4to. Nett
K1NGSFORD, WM.—Canadian Archaeology..........................
LIGHTHALL, W. D.—The Young Seigneur, doth, $1.00; Paper

Cloth. $1.00; Paper

Cloth 1.50 1

< >,3.00
< ».

1.60

< .2.50
Cloth .75

t- .50.50 «
MACH AH, MISS.—Ronald Graeme 
McKAY, REV. A. B.—The Conquest of Cannon 
MARTIN, H. T.—Cant apologia ; or. History tof the Oaned'an

Bearer ............................................................................................Cloth 2.50
STEPHENS, H. B.—Jnequoa Cartier end hie Four Voyages to

Canada. Illustrated .............................................................. -.........
THOMPSON.—Brad new Tlpe and Commercial Guide .....................
THOMPSON, RBV. J., D.D.—Laonbe In the Fold ..............................
WEIR, A.—Romance o< Sir Richard.............................. .....................
WHITE, REV. G. K.—Sparks for your Tinder....................................
OVER THE SNOW ; or, the Montreal Carnival. .Cloth, 75c; Paper 
CAMP AND LAMP.—By 8. M. Bay Ils ...................................................

Cloth 1.60
W

::.3.00
.50

• .1

i1.00
1.00 •
l.ppI .60

128 :♦
. •«

: The WILLIAM DBLE CO.,■i

PUBLISHERS. BOOKSELLERS ; j 
AND STATIONERS, 1

232 St. James Street, Montreal.
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The Montreal.. 1A
t

!
HERALD \

»

ESTABLISHED £808.

5 'ie Oldest Liberal Paper in 
the Dominion.

>< ►
,( >

>< ►

Oaiiy Edition, ■»$3per year 
only

Best and' Brightest Montreal 
Newspaper.

A t"*pei for the Home.
A Paper for the Office.

/. Paper for the People.

< I

!
ft

TIip Herald by reason of its complete reports of Montreal 
and Canadian News, and its Commercial and Marine 
Intelligence, is particularly valuable to persons re- '
aiding outside of Montreal who are interested in these '
subjects. J

/DURESS
!

HERALD PUBLISHING CO.
Montreal, Que
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